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TOMORROW
A Few Showers
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TODAY
Mostly Cloudy
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C ity  Branch  
Planned By  
Im peria l B ank
The Imperial Bank of 
Canada will be opening a 
Penticton branch in Novem­
ber in the Board of̂  Trade 
building, it is announced to­
day by F. G. Pye, chairman 
of the committee in charge 
of -the Penticton Board of
Trade building*
The branch will l)e on the 
ground floor of the building and 
wiir feature the latest in modern 
fixtures so that the best in bank­
ing service can  ̂ ho offered in 
comfortabie sinroundings with 
up-to-date fadiitles-
This branch will l)o the first 
to be ostabllsliod in tlie Okan­
agan Valley.
Across Canada tlic'io arc 27.3 
branches of the Imperial Bank 
of Canada, witli l.')7 brandies in 
Ontario, .36 in Alberta, 26 in Sas­
katchewan and 22 in BC., as of 
April 30 of this year.
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Any Botties For The School Band?| 4 7 . 2  P B fC B n t O f T a x B S
Reported Paid To Date
Home-owners who were not called on by canvassers of the 
High School "Bottle Drive” may still participate In the drive by 
telephoning 5646-
On Friday and Saturday students at the Penticton High 
School visited homes asking "Any bottles fop the Band?”
Most of the money realized from the drive, which has a goal 
of $300, will be devoted to purchase of new band uniforms. The 
balance of the money will be used for the purchase of extra 
music required by the expanding band.
Bottle dealers in the city haye encouraged this effort of 
tlic students to be self-supporting as far as possible.
Are You Oh'56 
City Voters'List
Court of revision Yor the local 
voters’ list is November 15, it 
was learned at city.hall today.
Actual closing date for nor­
mal registration is 5 p.m. Oct. 
31. Only in cases where it can 
be shown that some oversight 
has occurred will residents be 
able to get on after that date by 
appeal to the court of revision.
Property owners are registered 
automatically!in Penticton. Once 
each week a list of property 
changes arrives at city hall and 
the necessary corrections are 
made in the voter’s list.
The October 31 deadline ap­
plies to the “spouse” of an own 
er, a househoider who may ten­
der a fee of two dollars for such 
registration: a trades licence
holder or an agent who is voting 
on beliaif of property held by 
a company.
■ On Nov. 10 a list o f  eligible 
voters, will be posted on the bul­
letin board at the city hall. Resi­
dents who feel they .should be 
. on the list should check it, civic 
officials staitc.'.......... - .
Lx
KEY PARTICIPANTS in the successful Elks’ indoor carnival Friday and Saturday 
held at Oliver in the Legion hall are shown as they finished working on 
before the bie event got underway. The members of the working committee are 
from le ft  to rfght, Jim Wilson, Walter McFarlane, Bob Fisher, Hec Scott, who was 
in charge of the carnival, and Joe Cheahy.
Indications are that 1956 may be a record tax-collec­
tion year for this city. Already 47.2 percent of this 
year’s levy has been paid and the rate of payment is 
increasing daily, according to city treasurer H. W. Coop­
er this morning.
This year’s taxes will total $709,667. Of this sum, 
the 47.2 percent collected now amounts to $335,111. 
Last year the total levy was $651,556 of which the 41.4 
percent in by October 19 was $269,782. By the end of 
1955 more than 97 percent of current levy was in hand, 
"If at the end of the year the^-
Search Continues For 
Princeton
A search party of 80 people equipped with a Ge^ 
man Shepherd dbg is carrying out an extensive search 
for 18-year-old Harvey Garrison of Princeton who was 
lost Friday on a hunting trip in the Whipsaw country 
near the Hope-Princeton Highway.
Yesterday a search partyJ^- 
combed the area, 20 miles south-
Eighteen Take
N e w F k e ;^ g irk '
Bylaw To Receive 
Firat Reading Tonight
Tonight city, council will give 
first reading to the new bylaw 
implementing the provincial fire­
works act.
According to the new provision 
there will be. one week in each 
year free, of restriction for the 
discharge of fireworks. This is 
the week from October 24 to 
November 1. At all other times 
discharge of. any type of fire­
works will be by permission of 
the fire marshall or his agent 
only. Customarily, this permi.s- 
sion will be limited to public dis­
plays.
Under Ihe- act it will also be 
illegal for stores to sell fire­
works of restricted types to min­
ors under 21 years of ago.
IIONmJlJltA.S — (Blip) —
Govornmmil of Momluras has 
loppled In a hloodloss revolt. 
Three mllllai’y loaders have over- 
tlii’own Iho government.
west of Princeton, but \yithout 
success.
The teenager and a chum, C. 
Mclvor,. 19, also of Princeton, 
left Friday morning by jeep to 
hunt in the rugged terrain.
In the course of tracking down 
deer, thp pair became separated. 
Mclvor returned to the jeep and 
waited for his companion.
Friday evening the, lost. hunt- 
_.’s father, Dan Garrisbn, jour­
neyed tp the scene and found Mc- 
fvorsleepinginthevjeep.- 
Both, the lost youth’s father 
and Mclvor ' conducted a search 
that evening. /  -
Princeton lawyer John Ewing, 
who became lost on a hiking trip 
•in the same area lak  year, was 
never found.







four concerts in 
season.
Dales and artists, In the scries 
arc: November 12—Tlip Smiths, 
a duo-piano team; December 6— 
Zeltlin the violinist; February 6 
r--Betty Allen, a negro contralto; 
March 4—The Cas.sentl Players, 
a woodwinds and strings group.
'Pho program committee of the 
a.ssociation expresses regret at 
Us inability to procure a chorale 
gi'oup. If 100 more adult mem 





A member of the first family 
to settle in ’ S um m ered  and 
first in the Okanagan Valley to 
estab lisha  copimexclaj,. .orchard 
died in Vancouver General Hos­
pital, October 16., '
;• GOorge •Noi;mâ ^̂  
weii=i<hbwn, .thrbUghouf the VaV 
ley for. his fish and, garpe vyOrki 
was born in Stratford, Ontario, 
in 1877.-, A.
Mr. Gartrell came to the Okan­
agan in '' 1885 with. h is . parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James, Gartrell, 
two brothers and two; sisters. , 
The family liyed in -Penticton 
a few years before, moying to 
Summerland. ,
Penticton at that time consist­
ed only of Thomas Ellis’ cattle 
ranch: a Hltle store owned by 
A. H. Wade, and the Indiain Re- 
servo.
George Gartrell obtained hIS 
schooling’ at Okanagan Mission 
and Vernon, the only centres 
with educational facilities avail­
able at the time. '
In the early , days of the Vil­
lage of Sunlmerland, he owned 
a butcher, shop . Later hq es­
tablished and operated the fish 
liatchory for wlilch he became 
well-known In fish and game cir­
cles.
As a game warden aiid fishery 
(Conlinued on Page Seven)
Eighteen district residents took 
the oath of allegiance before His 
Honor Judge M..M. Colquhoun 
and were presented with their 
certificates of Canadian Citizen­
ship in Penticton Court House 
last week.
During the ceremony for the 
new Canadian citizens, each of 
the eighteen were presented with 
Bibles by the British and For­
eign Bible Society and upon 
these gifts the newcomers deliv­
ered their oath.
To Moot Wednesday
J. S. Allin of the provincial department of agricul­
ture, speaking on “An Inventory of Agriculture in B.C.,” 
will set the gears in motion for the annual meeting of 
the Pacific Northwest Section of the American Society 
of Agricultural Engineers in Penticton this Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday.
Mr. Allin’s address will be giv-5K- 
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday im-'en __  ,
mediately after an address of 
welcome to Penticton by Mayor 
C. Oscar Matson.
Most of the sessions of the 
hree-day convention will be held 
in  the Prince Charles ;^otel. How­
ever, delegates will also spend 
part of their convention-time 
touring the Dominion experi­
mental farm at Sumnierland.
Dr. J. C. Wilcox, senior horti
total amount of cash paid in re 
presents a sum equal to 100 per­
cent of the current year’s levy, 
then customarily the community 
achieving this goal is considered 
to be in an excellent financial 
,pe. The, amount collected 
may be made up of current 
taxes, arrears and delinquent 
taxes,” stated City Treasurer 
Cooper.
COLLECTION BECOBO
He said that the record of the 
past ten years on this basis 
showed that’not once has Pentic­
ton dropped below 99 percent of 
the cash amount equalling the 
total levy.
As each year the taxes totalled 
an increasing sum, the actual 
cash received was consequently 
Foqr district students will be 1 higher. Percentage-wise the ten 




mas at the fall congregation
R,eginald Cox of the Canadian, thq farm, is hosting the conven
culturist in . charge o f . plant nu- ceremonies of the University of 
trition, soils and irrigation at b ^C. on October 26.
Club, Penticton branch, spoke to 
the group on their rights and res­
ponsibilities as Canadian citizens.
Following the ceremony they 
retii-ed' to the Jasmine Room 
at Valley Hotel for tea sponsored 
by the Penticton lODE.
. Those receiving 'ertificates-uh 
der the Canadian Citizenship, Ad 
are
r;*': — *;■' '1,, I Alexander David MacDonald of
mHTRiC’T s P E ^ ^ ^ ^DISTOICT S P E A ^ ^   ̂ ^ elor of Arts degree..Other district speakers at the \
meet will be:- C. E. Oliver of Joan Alicia Rorke of Penticton 
the Oiivqr Chemical Co., Penticr will be presented with her diplo 
ton; At b  .Mc^Iechan, engineer ma in public health: nursing, 
with the department of entomol- . Ivan Leonard tKobertson . of 
ogy at Summerlani^ fanq., j.Osoyoos will,receive his Bachelor
110.86 percent;. 1947, 99.62 per­
cent; 1948, 100,05 percent; 1949, 
99.33 percent! 1950, 101.^ per­
cent; 1951, 99.50 . percent; 1952, 
101.9 percent; 1953, 101.4 per 
cent; 1954,. 99.92 percent; and 
last year, 102.38 percent.
"The fact that last year we 
tallied more than two percent in 
cash value ̂ in arrears and cur- 
(Continued' Qh Page .̂ Twp)
Steer Walks Oil 
After $550 Car- 
Steer Collidon
OSOYOOS — A highway-wan­
dering steer was struck Sunday 
night by a  car driven by Alex 
Wowchuk of Osoyoos.
Although the ear was damag­
ed to the tune of $550, the here- 
ford wandered off uninjured.
None of the occupants in the 
car, Mr. Wowchuk, his son Dick, 
8, or Patrick Maronex, were in­
jured.
Mr. Wowchuk said that he had 
just passed another car proceed­
ing in'tHe opposite direction and 
was unable to see the steer un­
til the car headlights were on 
bright,. Then the animal was 
only about 50 feet away.
The accident occurred about 18 
miles east of Osoyoos. -s.
xnaripn- sm itn 'oi - uuver,.. ner 
Bachelor of Applied Science in
X ? ,"  I * ® ' - “ • . Oni vS-st ty; CKanceUorWelsh, head of the Plant * Pa- y;ood Lett ■< will confer 
thology Laboratory at the farm; aipioipas
Emilie Goltz, Adolf Goltz, Edu­
ard 'Goltz, Gqorg D urban, Su­
zanne Funk, Karl Hirsch, Jakob 
Furik,' Lorenze . Henry Stuible, 
Walter Glaser, Karolina Kbhl- 
hauser, Otto Nurnberg, Nikolaj 
Panov,Charlotte ' Lisbeth Num- 




I tiipiomas on 351 students 
congregaUon cara-
. Mrs, J. C. Wlliox is in charge .
of the ladies program and ,wiU The ceremonies this year cen- 
be assisted by Miss D o ro th y  tre around the Faculty of Pharm- 
Britton of the test kitchen a t acy celebrating its tenth anni
the farm. versary of pharmacy instruction 
at UBC.
Over IS O  Partidpate 
In New Bank Opening
i“The tremeridous growth of Penticton and district 
forced uh to expand to meet your banking comforts, 
declared W. Tasker Cook, Bank of Commerce superin­
tendent for B.C. and the Yukon, as he spoke to more 
than 150 people witnessing the official opening Sat­
urday of the Bank’s new building in Penticton.
Mr. Cook, who retires this
|$75 lUlLLION LOSS
0 ’rTAW A~(BUP)—Trade ex 
perts in Ottawa jsiay that a called 
for - European ‘free trade area 
could mean an annual loss of 




ada Pipelines are seeking 
tension of their cohstru)(^pn ■: , 
franchise for natural gaai,l|ne.j^j 
from Alberta to Eastern
underlay
KEREMEOS—The Canadian'Arthritis and Rheuniatisin 
ciety, Royal Purple Lodge No. 83, Keremeos, tWs Week 'has 
launched a drive for funds to aid arthritis and rehumatism 
sufferers... „ ,
The drive got underway yesterday %nd will continue to Oc­
tober 27. A quota has not been set for the drive, but policy of 
the lodge is to better the flgui;e for the previous year, which 
was just over $250;
All money Is collected by volunteer canvassers who forward 
the amount directly to CARS.
It is estimated that there are oyer 30,000 sufferers in B.C. 
from these two diseases. ’This total is more than the number 
of T.B., heart, diabetes and cancer cases combined.
Bince CARS inception itt B.C. aeVen yearii ago over 10,000 
B,C; ,paUehts.|iavevtteeh tt-e$,t5e<i.'Bqckhse o f work done by the 
society there are mobile units and treatment rooms In over 
thirty centres in B .C ..
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year from his position as super­
intendent, noted that the occa- 
.slon marked the fourth time in 
Its one half century of service 
in Penticton that the Bank of 
Commerce has opened new prem­
ises.
The Penticton manager, J. B. 
I'’ooney, acted as muster of cere- 
monies and said that the occasion i 
"marks the opening of a now 
and modern bank.”
Acting-Mayor H. M. Goddpsl 
iralsr'd Mr. Feeney for "faith In 
ilie future of Penticton," ns ho 
snapped the ribbon to officially 
open the new bunk.
Also attending the brief cere­
mony were R. Miller, sucoossor 
to Mr. Cook as B.C. and Yukon 
superintendent, and Slmllkumcon 
MLA Frank Rlehlor.
Following the ceremony, the 
spectators moved Into the bank 
ami toured Its various sections. 












. ‘ 1 i i* ’ "I' i I I
MORE T H A N  150  SPECTATO RS filerl Into w b n l  A ri- 
ing-Muyor H. M. Geddes termed iho “bunk of the 
future’’ during Open House for the newly completed 
building of the Penticton branch Canadian Bank of 
ĵ Jommei’co. Mv. Geddes performed the official ribbon*
cutting and this plcturo ahowH the crowd attending the 
ceremonies. Members of the bank staff conducted visi­
tors on guided tours through the building Saturday 
afternoon. J. B. Feenoy, manager of the local branch, 
acted an maBter of ceremonleg, _______________ _
TheWeather
I'OlllCOAST 
Mostly cloudy with occasional 
sunny periods today. Cloudy 
with' n few showers Tuesday. A 
little milder. Light winds except 1 
southerly 20 In the Okanagan 
Valley Tuesday morning. Low 
tonight and high Tuesday at Pen­
ticton 38 and .55. 
TEMPERATURES






October 19 ............ trace 0.0
October 20 ............ trace 1.4'
October 2 1 ........... trace 7.21




FIRST ANNIVERSARY of the* official opening of Senior House of Westminster 
ttvonuo was observed with an open houoo Friday afternoon. More than 70 senior 
citizens .of this city and their friends visited the attractive club rooms during the 
afternoon to participate in the colebrationB and to*enjoy a cup of tea served under 
the supervision of the house committee. In the above picture arc throe who have 
taken a very active interest in the affairs of the seniors’ centre. Mrs. E. W. Unwm, 
who is holding tho decorated birthday cake ornamented with one candle, is chiiir- 
man of tho house committee; to her left is Henry Oke, president of the Old Age Pen­
sioners’ Club of Penticton and a member of tho provincial club’s executive; and A. 
Hornby, one of tho community’s Well-known retired residents. Representatives of 
local women’s clubs and groups assisted during the afternoon. Members of tho O d 
Age Pensioners’ Club assisted Mrs. F. 0 . Bowsfmld and Mrs. J. E, Feigusou with 
the serving of refreshments. Those presiding during the tea hours wore Mrs. H. M. 
Geddes, Mrs K. S. Bonham, president of tho Soroptimist Club; Mrs. J. V. Carborry, 
tho BuiinesB an^ Proles^ional J^omen’s .Clubj, m i  ||r s . E, A. Titchmarsh,
tv' S ’-*
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Tlii.s week D. II. Tully, vice- 
pnneii>al of Die Queen'.s Park 
ii^lemOiitary and Miss B. Thom­
as, .senior girls’ eoiin.sellor in 
the Pentiotoii Junior - Senior 
High .School, wrote the follow­
ing article on thd subject, 
homework. We feet .sure it will 
iielp you to .supervise your 
child’s .study habits —- and 
that includes every student 
from Grade one to Grade 12.
tPSff-'i
W *■ ^ 1̂1''
KEYNOTING BUILDING PROGRESS in Penticton i.s th is new ap artm en t building, 
being erected  by Kenyon & Co. a t the  corner of Fairview  road  and Scott avenue. 
V alued a t  approx im ate ly  $90,000, th is bu ild ing  is only one of several units contem ­
p la ted  by various investors.
Industrial Promotion In
Valley Urged
KELOWNA — The Okanagan 
should get'together as an en­
tity and hire a'first-class public 
relations niari to go out and 
encourage new industries in the 
valley.'VOweh L. Jones, MP (Ok­
anagan Boundary) made the sug­
gestion a t a Board of Trade din­
ner in. the Royal Anne Horei last 
week. '
The Okanagan is not faking 
its share-of the terrific wave of 
prosperity and -population in­
crease in Canada, • arid -particu­
larly B.C.; he said- 
Mr. Jones spoke on parliament’s 
role in th e ! affairs of the Corn- 
‘munity, based on his long ex­
perience in both civic affairs, and 
long tenure of the Okariagah 
Boundary seat on the House, of 
Commons. . , . -
Speaking on the problem of the 
Okanagari’s-:position as low man 
on the "booming totem; pole, he 
.said-that industry was needed, 
but would not -walk in by itself.
A proper 'program o f. encour­
agement of "industry was what 
the valley needed, he" .said, and 
lie urged that compnunity .single­
ness be .set aside^ for this pi;oj: 
ect.
He cited the Industrial Oeyel- 
oprrient B ank, Aset as a weajlon 
that could be employed in this 
camiialgh,' saying that any indus­
tries With, the desire, but not the 
capital could be aided" by  this 
act, , ‘
Referring to the last session of 
parllainent,. he mentioned that 
some time had'beeri spent on the 
Wheatj -Assistance • Bill-, . which" 
gave the -prairie farmers -$.35,000,- 
000 as ar| outright gift for \yheat; 
storage costs, aricl $5G,(k)0,000' as 
loans at .5 per cent intere.st.
Ho told of some Instances in 
the evident bn outrageous prac­
tices of small loan companies, 
citing one whitness who had been 
charged 85 per cent on money 
))orrowed, ^
PIPE tlN E  DEBATE
Parliament had handled .500 
divorce bills, he said, with some 
of them, making very amusing 
reading, especially the ones 
where the "dirty blonde" recur­
red frequently.
He deprecated the fact that
parliament had no power over>K 
perjury committed in the ac­
cruement of evidence, or in the 
disposition of children in a frac­
tured union. He gave an instance 
of a detective vyho swore duly to 
the evidence of two instances of 
infidelity as an eye witness, when 
they occurred at the same time 
300 miles apart.
POWER POTENTIAL
He referred to the tremendous 
potential of power to be un­
leashed that B.C. as a whole was 
not industrially ready for it yet. 
He said it was a further reason 
why the boards of trade, busi­
ness heads and Civic officials 
should, strive for encouragement 
of industry. ,
Mr. Jones also touched on the 
slum clearance bill, Indian Act 
revisions,; farm labor, inclusion 
in the Unemployment Insurance 
Act, and the - fedei?!  ̂ '^royal corn-’ 
mission for agriculture-
The Hon.-J.-G. Gardhier, min­
ister of agriculture, had, by no 
means turned down the royal 
commission, he .said, -but rather 
had. pointed out the- de.sirability 
of it being carried out at a pro­
vincial, level • The commission, if 
ordered by the dominion, govern­
ment, would havQ to have provin- 
eiail cbri.sent, and should start 
.frptn. there in the first place, ho 
said.
. Commenting on dumping of 
fruit and vegetables (sending 
tiiem into Canada at lower prices 
than in .the point of origin), he 
.said ho had been informed of in- 
stanoe.s wiiere the packing hou.ses 
had- two pric'e.s on the same run 
of tomatie.s, one for Canada, and 
one for the U.S. market. Canada 
should set the price.s herself, 
based on (ho production costs, 
he .said.
In the next session, he listed 
the subject likely to come up for 
discussion: national health Insur­
ance; federal aid for education; 
cuts in Income and/or corpora- 
lion taxes; old age pension In­
creases, and veteran!;' pensions.
Ho asked for opinions on cap­
ital punishment and state-run lot- 
(pries, hut (here were no com­
ments,
JIR. riJI.LY REPORTS:
Article 1, Clau.se 5 of "Rules 
and Regulations of the Council 
of Public Inslruction" state.-,:
"No fonrial home-worlt shall 
be a.ssignod to pupils in Grades 
1 to HI inclusive; pupils of 
Grade IV to VI inclusive shall 
not be required to devote more 
than ono-lialf hour dail.y to homo 
les.sons. Grades VII to IX, not 
more than one hour daily and X 
to XII, not more than two liours 
daily. Both teachers and prin­
cipals of schools must a.ssume re­
sponsibility I'oi- OMSui'ing that 
home-work assignments, when 
given, are of such a nature as 
to contribute spoeifically to (he 
educational growtli of the indiv­
idual cliild, that tliey are carefully 
planned, that they are introduced 
to the pupi!.s in regular cla.s.s- 
room periods, and that they do 
not require the use of resource.? 
not readily - availaiilo in thC 
homo.”
Tliese regulations, whicli con­
tain recent modification.?, were 
endorsed by tru.steos, teachers 
and departmental officials. It is 
an effort on the part of all those 
concerned to remove faults that 
were once prevalent, and to a.?- 
•surpe that homework takes its 
proper place as a means of in­
culcating in our children good 
work habits.
TWO MAIN METHODS
Homewoi'k should be used by 
pupils in two main ways:
1) For those who find it hard 
to complete the day’s work in 
the prescribed time at school, it 
should be used to complete the 
exercises, and to go over them 
at their leisure to fix the various 
points in mind. The student might 
finish his arithrrietic; questions 
that he wasn’t able, to complete 
during the arithrrietic peririd,' or 
he might review his spelling for 
the week so that he ' rriakes a 
perfect rnark, or he might mem 
orize a poeni that he was unable 
to master completely in school.
2) Home tirrie can b e ; used by
those active-minded children who 
want to learn a little rnare, abp#  
subjects^-taken in .school^^ 
what ̂  the)-|fcla.?H ai-.,
lows. Sbiriie pupils iriight want tp[i
Appointed members of the 1,see what their book of reference
ing, a plan Upright chair, and the 
right temperature are physical 
needs for good work habits. Re- 
gulailty of time and place for 
study helps to set a "mood” for 
study. Freedom from all distrac- 
tion is essential for concentra­
tion on the work in hand.
Homework should be, closely 
related to classroom work, and 
a supplement to it. A.? such, it is 




((Continued from Page One)
rent taxes above our total levy, 
would mean there is less arrears 
to collect this year,” .said Mn 
Cooper. '
This year a 94 percent collec­
tion was budgeted for at the 
start of 1956. With 51.6 of that 
budgeted allocation " now cash in 
hand, Mr. Cooper is confident
Truck Driver 
Fined $10 For 
Double Parking
Lewis Harris of Trail was fined 
$10 in city court Saturday for 
violation of the city bylaw 
which forbids double parking.
Mr. Harris was I'eprlmanded accused before court, 
on October 19 after his truck was 
discovered on Padmore Avenue 
f’ouble-parked against another ve-
NO MORE SHOOTING
BOSTON—(UP)—A n y  Rhode ■ 
Islander crossing the state line 
into Massachusetts could have 
been' shot on sight until a few, 
months ago. One of tlie "."blue 
laws,” recently repealed b y , the 
state legislature, set down the 
ruling during the colonial period.
that the city will achieve a hide. ' « -
record tally before the deadline,! -‘i guess all truck-drivers double
park once in a while,” said tlieNovember
Magistrate H. J. Jenning.s 
pointed out that if the bylaw 
wore not in effect “quite a con­
gestion of traffic” would result 
in Penticton.
Operating Deficit Of 
$23,573 Reported By 
City Hospital Board
Operating' deficit in Penticton 
Hospital during September was 
$3,033, bringing the total defic­
it for this year to $23,573, it was 
disclosed at the regular monthly 
meeting of the Penticton Hospital 
Board last week.
H. -A.'Nicholson was appoint­
ed provisionally as member of 
the board to fill the vacancy cre­
ated when Rowe Dinney was 
transferred to Nanaimo.
Now comprising the board 
are: P. E. Pauls, chairman; Len 
Hill,, vice-president; E. F. Mac­
Donald,. secretary of the board 
arid administrator of the hospit­
al; jH. A. Nicholson, D .,A. Beres- 
ford; Kathleen W. Ellis,’ and A. 
K. W. Fraser.
board are Stan Dalby, represent­
ing the B.C. .governpaent; Aid- 
Joseph I^arris, city representa­
tive, and Di‘. J. J. Gibson, repre- 
sentirig tho Penticton Medical As­
sociation. ,
At their meeting last Thurs­
day, the board received a cheque 
for $2.50 from the Penticton Se­
nior Ho.spital Auxiliary for pur­
chase of, items for the central 
supply room. •
Members heard a letter from 
Percy Ward,' of the B.C. Hospit­
als Association regarding the re­
cent resolution passed by the 
South Okanagan Regional Hos­
pitals Association asking that the 
provincial. government establish 
hospital districts where resi­
dents of certain areas request 
such districts.
Mr. Ward wrote that the Min­
ister of Health and Welfare de­
clines at the moment to invoke 
changes in legislation as asked 
in the resolution. The minister 
suggested that the matter bo 
placed through Union of B.C. 
Municipalities^ channels first.
Cooking tip: Fasten pieces of 
•onion to a beef roa.st with tooth­
picks. The juice of the onion will 
blend with the moat flavor.
OUT OUR WAY By J: R. Williams
says about migral ion of birds or 
what is said about, the Indians of 
South America.
The result of adopting and en­
couraging the above two ideas 
in the mind of the pupils will ,i’e-‘ 
suit in a diligence to get their 
work done; in habits of extra 
effort so that they are not satis­
fied with getting, by, but will 
want to get a litle extra; and in 
ideals of striving for perfection. 
It is this effect on the character 
of the children which .should be 
stressed in homework, not just 
more work.
'iViSSS TiTOMAS REPORTS!
What has been said regarding 
homeworlc for elementary school 
pupils is ctjualiy true in relation 
to high school student;.?. However, 
this important fact should be 
emphasized: that' the older .stu­
dents need to fix firmly the habit 
of self-directed study. Those who 
intend to proceed beyond grade 
12 to any field of further educa­
tion or professional training must 
ncqulro a capacity for Indopon- 
(lent thought and learning effort. 
To that end wo point' out to bur 
(iUidonts that homework always 
consists of two typos: dofinito 
a.sslgnments of work to bo done 
within a definite lime limit; and 
self-directed review, re.soareh and 
learning which they undertake 
aecording to Individual need. 
STUDY l>EUIOI).S
High school studonls, above 
grade nine, generally have up to 
five sUtdy periods in the seven- 
day week. Tlu'.se alone will never 
provide enough lime for all daily 
liomttwork,
Wlum John and Mary sny, 
"Thtire is no homework lonlghl,” 
wliiii they really mean Is that 
there are no assignments I hot 
must ho done for the next day. 
The faet Is, that there is prob- 
obly some a.sslgnmont, duo sev- 
oral days ahead, which should 
ho worked on In the meantime.
In addition, there Is always the 
ever pro,sent need of constant re­
view and repetition to fix basic 
knowledge and principle.? for fu­
ture use. Very few, if any, stu­
dents can achieve success wllh 
le,ss than the required time as 
suggested In the Education Do- 
partment directive regarding 
High School homework.
Tills time needs to he thorougli- 
ly well spent to yield the best re- 
suits. Hero, parents help by pro­
viding *n suitable environment. 
Sufficient tnlile space,, .good light-
.......  . . -
u.' vl'
Leaves turn red and gold In 
autumn when roots of a plant 
or tree .slow down, tlie Intake of 
water and minerals. Then green 
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f I  DON'T SEE WHY 
VOU HAD TO FOUL 
L UP MY LAB BY 
BRINGIN' THAT 







BUT AS LONG 
AS WE GOT/WELL,MXl’LL^ 
FISH TFEED/ JUST HAVE 
TM, HE TO GO BUY 
SHOULDNT/ tm a  RSH..
.BE ANY ■/ WE'RE ALL 
TROUBLE.] .OUTOF
ByV. T. HAMLIN




THIS AINT NO PLACE
FOR A SPENT WING.. 
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Brand Now Treid Rubber 
Gives Greeter Flexibility 
For Amazing Gripping Power ■ M i i i i l i i l l
WALKS THKOUOH SNOW
Good roads, bod roadsi 
o r no rondu  a t  o i l ,  
TRAILMAKERS trot 
you tlirough with ease 
and conOdence.
WADIS THKOUOH MUD ■
Strong, floxlblo tread 
tliat looki like a tractor 
tiro—and digs in tho 
aamo woy—leti) you 
wade through doop, 
aticky mud I
Got flot to  GO through anow and mud and up steep, snowy hills with 
B. F. Goodrich TEAILMAKER tiros! In  tests with 20 othor.loniWng makes of 
mud-snow tires, TRAILMAKER topped tliom all! Tiieae tests prove that 
TRAILMAKER'S brand new tread rubber has greater flexibility ia outgrip 
and outpull ordinary tires by as much as . outotop roguio^ tires by as 
much as 64% on ioo and 41% on snow. Yet, the wider, deeper, more flexible 
TRAILMAKER trend runs quietly on pavement! See your B. P. Goodrich 
dealer today. Equip ymir mt'n rear wheels with BFG TRAILMA1CER 
tires! Also avoilablo in Tubeless for New Model Cars—Whitewalls too!
GUARANTEED RECAPSI Famous TroVImoker tread olso avoUciblo 
foriroeapt on y o ^  troadethln tiros! Soo your BFG dealer!
( : i e f s e t - l b r S A m
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Mrs, Charlotte Palmer, West­
minster avenue, was hostess on 
Tuesday evening to members of 
the Past Matrons’ Club, Order of 
the Eastern Star, at their month­
ly meeting. Discussions at a 
short business session centred 
around, arrangements for the 
foi’thcoming luncheon meeting of 
the. International Past Matrons 
a.od Patrons Club to be held in 
tJie'Masonic Temple, November 
2. President Mrs. H. G. Gar- 
jioch was in the chair. A very 
enjoyable social hour under the 
convenership of Mrs. J. D. Craw­
ford and Mrs. W. Watts conclud- 
<!d the evening. Refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Palmer and
Mrs. Crawford.1)1 *
LAC Peter Frcre has boon 
spending the past two weeks on 
an embarkalloh leave vl.siting in 
this city with liis parents, Mr. 
r.Ml Mrs. E. G. I'rero. The young 
airman who lias been stationed
Mrs. Laura do Savinay left yes­
terday for a visit in Vancouver.*■
Ernest E. Hyndman, school in­
spector with the B.C. Govern­
ment, and Mrs. Hyndman, were 
among he many from this city 
attending the 3.5th Annual. Con­
vention of the South Okanagan 
Teachers’ Association at Kel­
owna.
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL4055
Stuart C. Reekie is currently 
in Toronto on a business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry ■ Bukdr 
have returned to Vancouver af­
ter visiting in a number of Okari- 
agan centres and in Penticton 
with Colonel and Mrs. H. M. 
Wright.
Guests in Penticton last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. George Lang 
wore the former’s cousin, Mrs. 
G. S. Lawrence, and Mr. Law­
rence from Dawson Creek.
iti
Mrs. D. A. Beresford, Manor 
Park Prlve, and two small sons 
have gone to Banff to attend the 
wedding of her brother.
Members of the Gyrette Club 
held their first meeting of the 
fall season at the West Bench 
home of Mrs. John Pearson, Jr., 
Thursday evening. Followinjg ad­
journment of a .short. buslne.s.s 
meeting, they participated in a 
very enjoyable ■ social hour con­
cluded with the. serving of re­
freshments by Mrs. R. H. Coop­
er, Mis. J. R, Johnston, Mr.s. 
Alex Tough and. Mrs. J. A. Bea- 
som.
U n lu ck y  In 
L ove
Maybe it’s because you used the 
wrong firm last time yon-moved. 
This time .give' Mam^ “Wife 
Approved" move’ by North Am­
erican Van ;Lines, and listen to 
her purr. Call- iis-for- FREE esti­
mate. Flanders: Van Service Ltd., 
69 Nana into Ave. E., Penticton 
2799v .
The monthly meeting of the 
local association to Guides and 
Brownies will be held Thursday, 
October 24, at 8 p.m. in the Red 
Cross Centre. District commis­
sioner Mrs. Alex Walton will at­
tend. .Mothers of the Guides and 
Brownies and others interested 
in assisting in their activities are 
iilvited to attend the meetings 
held the fourth Thursday of each 
month. A plaque .is pre.sented to 
the company or pack with the 
largest representation 'of moth­
ers at these regular sessions.
G ay M us ic ,
A nd  A rtis tic  D ecora tions 
A t Successful C abare t
Lovely gowns, gay music, clever entertainment and 
artistic decorations contributed to the outstanding suc­
cess of the Junior Hospital Auxiliary's cabaret dance 
“Blues in the Night” held Friday evening in the Cana­
dian Legion Hall and patronized by more than 250 
guests. This autumn social function is one of the two 
annual projects sponsored by the auxiliary to raise 
funds in support of its commitments to the local hos­
pital. The success of these affairs can also be attributed 
to the special talents, the ingenuity and hard work of 
the many members who spend endless hours in plan­
ning and preparing for theiri.
Highlighting the evening was^
• •
THE ROMANTIC MUSICAL THEME “BLUES IN THE NIGHT” set the theme for 
attractive decorations, scintillating entertainment and novel favors at the very suc- 
cessfuLcabaret dance held Friday evening in the Canadian Legion Hall.under the 
sponsorship of the Junior Hospital Auxiliary. Pictured in the gay group above are 
several who have been very active with arrangements for the delightful social func­
tion attende.d by more, than 250 guests. Standing left to right are Mrs. Louis Hohena- 
del, president of the sponsoring organization; Dr. H. B. McGregor and Mrs. Mc­
Gregor, the latter general convener of the dance with the assistance of Mrs..W. Roy 
Walker. Seated are A. R. W. Fraser, Dr. Myles Plecash, Roy G. Chapman, Mrs. 
Chapman, Mrs. Plecash and Mrs. W. A. Wickett. .
_  '■ A -...............  . ...•■> . .... .•'r. ‘*'1..................... .y.........................................  ̂ . .
• »
I t h e a t r e
Adulis 60c - Students 40c 
Children'under 13 Free 
if accompanied by parents. 
[First Show Starts at 7 p.m, 
Second Show Starts 9:30 p.m.
Mon., Tues., Oct. 22-23 
[Rosemary Cluny - Vera Ellen
[Bing Crosy - Dam Kaye in
“White Christmas^^
Plu.s shorts & cartoons
Wed., Thiirs., Oct. 24-25 




U .N . Youth P iig rim age  
Described To Rebekahs
Mrs. John Fidyk, noble grand 
•of Redland Rebekalj Lodge, No 
12, presided at the;regyar meet­
ing in the lOOF hall last week, 
‘When the anniversary of the Re- 
bekah degree . was celebrated. 
Members of the Oddfellovvs lodge 
were present as guests. ,
\ The feature o f, the'evening was 
the address by Vern ^impson, the 
Penticton High ' School student, 
who . had made the /Onited, Na­
tions Youth Pilgrimage trip to 
New ■̂ ôrk earlier this year. Ah 
arhi'.chair travelogue ,pf the tour 
in '-  Which 700 • teenagers' parti­
cipated was’ enthusiastically re­
ceived by the' many present.
ifdrs. F. E. Atkinson, of Sum- 
meriand, girls’ cpunseHqr. fpr the 
bus students from British Co­
lumbia, Washington and Oregon, 
was also a guest for the eve­
ning and' briefly \PUtllhed her ex­
periences in this capacity.  ̂
A social hour with refi)esh 
;ments.followed adjournrhent.
O rea l financia l independence  
•  satisfying, creative w ork  
9  a  w a y  to your ow n business
financial security
cun l»« yoorc u« ft , hlghly-pftW^ 
trained licnutlclBn . . .  Uie ilrat 
Ktrii toward n bnulnea* V*®; 
own. Hiciiiy aonliticd .MOI.EII 
. Iniitnirlnrii itivc you, |»rnctlrul, 
INDIVIIUIAI. Irulnlnv hi 
l>lm«cH or the iirnfCKNloii. NInrI 
ttt nrtv time fohveftlfnl to yofl. 
Write todoy for full TUKE detnile.
(lie floor .shows featuring a chor 
us ami other arttsts in u song 
{ind dunce act jtresented under 
(lie direction of Mrs. W. F. Gar- 
Irell, who had al.so written the 
yrics for the .scintillating enter­
tainment. The “Blues” theme of 
llie show was .stressed in the 
melodies and dance numbers.
The show opened with Mrs. G. 
W. James singing the old familiar 
•Blue Danube” followed by a 
cornet solo “Blues in the Night” 
by Ken Almond. Accenting the 
“blues” aVrangements of the pro­
gram were the song selections 
by Dave Jensen, “Am I Blue” 
and “Bye Bye Blues.” The latter 
expressing his delight with the 
appearance of the lovely chorus 
girls.
‘Blues in the Rain” by a cos 
turned trio provided the humor­
ous note to the excellent produc­
tion. Performing in this song and 
dance number were director Mrs. 
Gartrell, Mrs. A. H. Frazer and 
Mrs. J. Rees. The Okanagan Or- 
1 chestra with Tony Stolz as ac­
cordion soloist gave the closing 
selection in the floor show. En­
thusiastic applause by the gueists 1 testified to the originality and 
1 cleverness of the .presentation. 
[Mrs. W. I. Betts was program 
[pianist; -
In the chorus line werP Mrs. 
|J. B. Duns, Mrs. Norman Busse, 
Miss Maureen Monoghan, Miss
gan, Mrs. Campbell Edgar, Mrs. 
’fhomas Clements, Mrs. E. J. Cun­
ningham and Mr.s. David Bruce. 
The lovely blue .satin costume.^ 
worn by the chorus were design 
ed and fasliioned by Mrs: C. L. 
Cedarstrand and committee.
MusicaL notes and Instruments 
in silver were .splashed in bold 
designs over a midnight blue 
background for wall decorations 
and silver stars floated from over 
head to interpret the “Blue in the 
Night” motif of the dance theme.’ 
These very novel and attractive 
decorations were .convened by 
Mrs. A. Earl Wells.
Novelties stressing the silver 
and blue were presented to 
guests. Mrs. R. W. Slade was 
responsible for the pretty dance 
favors.
Refreshments were served un
Mrs. Stuart BeVry Elected 
Prexy Of Naramata W.l.
NARAMATA — Mrs. Stuart 
Berry was elected to succeed 
Mrs. J. A. Drought as president 
of the Naramata Women's Insti­
tute at the annual meeting held 
at the home of Mr.«?. Donald Salt­
ing. Others chosen to hold of­
fice for the ensuing term wPife 
Mrs. Drought, who will be vice- 
pre.sldent; Miss Shirley Wilson, 
i^cretary, and Mrs. L. N. Wish- 
art, treasurer. Committee con­
veners will be appointed at the 
next ^meeting of the organiza­
tion.
Other plans for the next meet­
ing include participation in the 
current WI program “gifts for 
patients in mental institutions.” 
Each member is requested to 
take a suitable Christmas gift 
which will be forwarded to these 
people who are .so often neglec­
ted during the Yule season as 
well as at other times.
The WI crest “For Home and 
Country” and "Naramata Wo­
men’s Institute” will be stamp­
ed on bonded stationery which 
will be used as the local organ­
ization’s official greeting card.s 
for all ooensions.
F o l l o w i n g  adjournment re­
freshments were served to the 
fwonty-two m e m 1) e r s present. 
Mr.s. Philip .Salting will ht* hos­




Capes wrap up a new look in 
daytime and evening wear, from 
coats to widding gowns. The^ 
French designers emphasize the' 
barrel-like cape this year, but 
American designers have modi­
fied this bulky shape into trim­
mer version. Lengths of the capes 
vary from three-quarters, to full- 
length. One designer, Tina Leser, 
features the hooded cape. The 
dertheconvene^^^^^ cashmere,
don'G. walker, and Mrs. H. L. hoods edged in such
Ware- was in charge the soft as mink and badger, .or with 
drinks. Serving was by Mrs. h . P**̂ *̂ ®̂ plaid wool,
L. Campbell and her committee. ]
Mrs; James Fleming convened 1 
the ' raffle committee and when I 
tickets were drawn during inter-! 
misSfon the winning numbers | 
were held by-Keith White, Kel­
owna, the coffee set; Mrs. Jean 
Eaton, . electric frying / pan, and 
Mrs- B. Weathered, a  . back-up j 
light and fishing, rod.
Mrs. H. .B. McGregor was dance 1 
convener with the assistance of]
Peggy Adcock, Mrs. W. H. Mor- Mrs.'W-, R0y Walker.
G irl G u id e  A nd Brow nie 
D iv is ion  M e e tin g
f O R A
lA S T IN G
SHINE
SILVER STARS AND MUSICAL NOTES agetinst a background setting of midnight 
blue provided the novel a*nd artistic decorations at the very successful autumn social 
highlight. Lovely gowns of guests gave additional color to the attractive decore at Letters of 
the popular cabaret dance. .Pictured above are guests as they danced to the old and 
new “blues” melodies, the musical them e for'the annual fund-raising function.
Representatives from Summerl^nd, Naramata, Kere- 
meos and Copper Mountaih joined with those from Pen­
ticton to attend the semi-annual meeting of the South 
Okanagan and Similkameen Division of Girl Guides and 
Brownies held in St. Saviour’s Anglican Church Parish 
Hall on Thursday; M rs. Fred Whitehouse of Allenby, 
division commissioner, was in the ciwhitarh 
division commissioner, was in the chair vt̂ ith Mrs. J. G. , 
Evenson, also of Allenby, serving in her office as divi­
sion secretary.
A comprehensive report on the5K- 
recent executive meeting in Van­
couver was presented by Mrs.
Whitehouse In w'liich she stressed 
camping, adequate facilities and 
leaders. Reports were also sub­
mitted by district commissioners 
and presidents of local assbcla-
MOLER OFHAIRDIIESSING
.Write to 303 W. Hastings St., Vancouver 8, B.C. 
SEPARATE BARBER SCHOOL FOlt INTERESTOD MEN
Plain old pin-curl clips and 
I combs aren’t fancy enough for 
customers of one Now York 
salon. Hairdressers at Antoine's 
sot the customer’s hair with 
metallic gold clips; com)? her 
locks with gilt-covered combs.
o ld  S pectac les Sold To 
Raise Funds For l O D E
The Sir Charles Tapper Chap-)K; 
ter, Imperial Order Daughters 
of the Empire, collects old "use- 
lesa-to-you” spectacles to finance 
Us philanthropic projects which 
includes work with the B.C. Can­
cer Clinic, disabled votornns and 
educational work in Isolated 
areas of the province.
Appeal for local support of this 
benevolent project of the Van 
couvor lODE chapter was made 
at the semi-annual meeting of 
the Provincial Chapter held In
t.u ia iio n 6
Penticton lost week,
Many people have old eye 
glasses lying around which fqr 
various reasons are not being 
worn, and It Is for these spec­
tacles that tlio chapter has found 
worthwhile use.
They may bo left with Mrs. 
Kenneth Davenport at Gray's ap­
parel on Main Street, or mailed 
directly to Sir Charles 'I’lippor, 
lODE, S|)octaolo Fund, 3020 W. 
43rd Avenue, Vancouver.
Even that single pair of eye 
glasses is acceptable to the spon­
soring group. Every pair counts 
and spcutueles from every prov­
ince In the Dominion have Keen 
received to help make up the 
tund to approximately $5,000.00, 
If sending by mall the spec 
tttcles should bo taken out of the 
oases and simply wrapped In cot 
ton wool. Tho cases are of no 
•use to the chapter and do in 
j'rensc the cost of postage.
To the C anadian Dank o f Com merce on Ihe  open­
ing o f Ihoir splendid new  build ing .
W o  w ere  happy to  supply Ih e  Iw o  la rg e  photo  
m urals on Ih e  north w a ll ,
^ i o c / i d  C am era \o p
The return of the cape also 
moans return of the longer glove. 
A woman has to keep her, arms 
warm somehow.
So report.^ Brenda Ilclscr, tho 
former Olympic swimming cham 
plon who now Is a French count 
ess and Is on a U.S, tour to p^o 
mote the French glove Industry 
The longer glove.s are soft and 
draped, reflecting the Edwardian 
look In 1956 fashions. The most 
popular color* in France, she 
said, are champagne •JtiMlee, from 
pale beige to tho bluo-vlolet of 
champagne grapes.
appreciation were 
read from the Children’s Hospi­
tal at Viancouver and from fami­
lies of those who were reclpi' 
ents of assistance from the divi­
sion "Good ’Tum” fund for the 
past year. Mrs. Whitehouse add 
ed her “thank you” to those pre 
sent and stated that the dlvlslim 
received high praise at the ebaŝ  
executive meeting for the largo 
amount earned for this fund ahd 
for the work being done by the 
members.
A campaign in support of a 
"World Friendship,Fund" is cur­
rently in progress In preparo- 
tion for a Centennial Camp to 
be held at Doe Lake, Ontario, 
during 1958. Every Guido and 
Brownie will bo asked to contrl' 
bute to this fund. Forty Guides, 
Cadets, Rangers and five Quid 
ers will he privileged to attend 
Ills camp. A list of required 
qualifications will be sent to all 
groups In tho Dominion.
A more active Interest In tho 
local associations was urged ant 
it was suggested that all group* 
work in committee, rather than 
as individuals.
•Summorland was chosen for the 
spring semi-annual division meet 
lug and also for the next "Test 
Ing Day" late In Novembeh In 
formation In respect to,the latter 
event will bo announced later.
Among those attending the 
Heml-amuial meeting worn Sum 
merland representatives 5 Mrs. 
Bruce Blagbornc, district com­
missioner; Mrs. C. E. Piers, asso­
ciation president; Mr.s. I. M. Sol­
ly, press correspondent, and Mrs. 
W. H. Durick, badge secretary; 
Naramata Brown Owl Mrs. Phil­
ip Worlmmn; Keremeos local as­
sociation president, Mrs, J. H. 
East and Brown Owl Mrs. N". S- 
Skelton; Copper Mountain rep­
resentatives, Mrs. W. H. Miller, 
lUatrici cemntktakmer; Mr*. U R. 
Archibald, association president, 
and Mrs. C. D. Warner, lieutenant
of the 1st Copper Mountain | 
Guide Company.'
Penticton leaders. present in 
eluded Mrs. Alex Walton, district 
commissioner; Mrs. D, Gibbs, 
Acting Captain 1st Penticton 
Guide Company; Mrs. Cliff Les 
lie, librarian; Mrs. E. A. 'Titch 
marsh, camp advisor; Mrs. I. 
Chambers, BroWn Owl 1st Pen­
ticton Brownie Pack; Mrs. Wal­
ton, Tawny Owl, 2nd Penticton 
Brownie Pack, and Mrs., F. D. 
Kay, president, of the local asso­




“Blues in the Night", tho Jun­
ior Hospital Auxiliary’s onnuol 
cabaret dance held Friday In the 
Canadian I-eglon Hall, wbh the 
occasion for a number of small 
as well as scjvcral larger itro- 
dance parties.
Among those hosting evening 
parties were Mr. and Mrs. How­
ard Duncan who entertained for 
18 couples at the Cambio Street 
home of the latter's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ian Sutherland; Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Chapman who 
invited ^veral gitests to their 
home at Sknha Lake; Mr. and 
Mrs. John Lelr, Hastings Avc- 
nuo, and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rees, 
Duncan Avenue, both couples en­
tertaining 12 couples at their re­
spect I ve liomes; and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D. MaeDonald, of Rod- 
land Rond, with their party of 
ten. •
Theatre'
WEST SUM MERLAND. B.C.
Mon., Tnes., Wed., Oct. 22-23-24





[ 1 Show Mon. to Frl., 8 p.in. 
2 Shows Sat. 7:00 and 9 p.Wi.
Be sure to stay a t
VA N C O U VER
Lotus Gardens a re  here to  
servo you the best in fo o d .
For re iervations phono  
* PAelfle 9 5 4 1
l»ENTICT^N
Adults OOo • Stiidontil 40o 
CIilUlron26o . _
Children under 16 free If ivlUi 
parent
Sliow Times 7 p.m. and 0 p.m.[
CAULIFLOWER DELIGHT
For a pleasant flavor surprise, 
add canned deviled ham to a rich 
cream sauce And pour on cauli­
flower Just before serving.
To pour hot liquids into glass 
put a metal spoon In first. The 
sjpboh wTH nBsbrb some of the 
heat.
Mon., Tiies., Oet. 22-28 
Julie Harris & Shelly Winters [
“ I Am A Camera”
Comedy Drama,
Adult Entertainment-
Wed., Thurs., Oct, 24-25
Double Feature
Keenan Wynn and 
Mamie Van Doron in
“ Running W ild"
Flue
John Agar & Mara Corday In
“Tarantula”
(Adult Entertainment)
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IVAN (THE TERRIBLE) McLELLAND, hard-hitting Penticton Vees goalie, holds 
down Kamloops forward Fred Sasakamoose after a fight broke out between Sasaka- 
1 moose and Vees’ defenceman Jack Durston during Okanagan league game Fri- 
iday. Others in the picture are, left to right, Gerry Leonard, Jim Fairburn, and coach 
iBobby Dawes and Tom Meldrum of Kamloops.
J-Vfe




Kamloops Spoils Penticton’s Opening Game;
Allan Oup Champs Smother Vees In Second
Penticton Vees^iwere almost, but not quite, the miracle team again Friday 
as they lost their home opener 7-5. to Kamloops’ rebuilt Chiefs.
Saturday, they became Vernon Canadians’ second victims, losing 7-2 in Ver­
non. The two lossee put Hal Tarala’s hard-trying team temporarily in the Okan­
agan Hockey league basement.
Things never looked'brighter
ll%v.
LOOKING LIKE HE’S CUTTING HEADS OFF, Penticton 
Vees’ centre Gerry Leonard, one-time Edmonton junior, 
bustles into the Kamloops’ Chiefs’ goal zone in the Vees’ 
home opener Friday night. Leonard, centring Jim Fair- 
burn and Bob Keil, looked impressive in his first senior 
game, but couldn’t score as Kamloops won 7-5.
0anadlans Itlll
It must have been a bad weekend for*/Penticton’s 
sportsmen.
While the hockey team and the football team were 
losing their games, a couple of calculating car enthusi­
asts from Kelowna drove off with the top prize at the 
Okanagan Auto Sports Club’s first rally .Sunday. . ■
It was, by all odds, a  success­
ful start for the OASC. Twenty- 
one cars took off in the “Ogopo- 
go rally” and all finished. The 
150-mile route from Penticton to 
: lock Creek and back took the 
entrants over some of the worst 
roads in the country, and some 
of the best.
The winning car., was a flam­
ing red MG-A, driven to victory 
by Doug Wilson of Kelowna and 
skillfully guided bjr . navigator 
John Ainsworth. ’
Ainsworth’s calculations of av­
erage speeds and. times were so 
accurate that the Kelowna duo 
lost not a single point , in the na­
vigational phase ;of: the rally.
They won the byerall prize for 
lowest total pointe, ,and the prize 
for theh i,500 cubic centimetre 
and under engine displacement 
'class;
• In addition, Ainsworth was 
awarded the special award for 
navigation for taking the car 
through the rally , so accurately., 
Team prize was won; by the 
Jeffery. Motors entry; of a "Willys 
car, a jeep, arid .a jeep truck. Sid 
Jeffery and his; Wife-navigator 
Mbira were the'winners in the 
3,000 cc .arid over class ,and Den­
nis Jeffery with , his navigator 
Dave Staples took the 2,000 cc 
dass.
Pi'Izes were handed out by 
Mayor Oscar Matson at a cer­
emony in the Knights of Pythias 
haU, Mr. Matson remarked that 
he’d enter the next rally with 
his wife driving and he navigat­
ing just so he could tell her what 
to do f  Or a change.
The next rally, say OASC of- 
ficlals, will he even tougher than 
this one. Iri'. the meantime, the 
club is planning a "hill-climb In 
which cars from the' Sports Car 
Club of B.C. will be entered.
This won’t be an event like 
the rally-whlch is open to any 
car and any number of people.
A hill climb is a straight speed 
event and cars entered In it will 
be required to have safety belts. 
Drivers will have to wear safety 
helmets.
S%:?S
KELOWNA — Vernon Cana­
dians served notice they’re stUl 
Allan Cup calibre Friday as they 
whipped Kelowna Packers -3-1 in 
the "Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League opener at Kelowna.
' CoachvsMoe: ^ p u n g ’:: i Prickers 
held them scorieless th r^ g h  an 
exciting’ first frame with only 
four minor penalties and a fair 
division of territorial play. No 
traces of the wild rough house 
play of the exhibition hassles 
Was evident and referee Llbyc 
GilmOur called them close just 
in lease.
Just past the six-minute mark 
in the seepnd Agar was driftirig 
around unchecked in front p* 
the net with Walt Trentini, loose 
off \ the corner and Willie 
Schmidt steaming in ^so un 
chePkPd. ' Banging the puck 
around with abondon they. had 
goalie Dave Gatheruni doing a 
laridimgo before Schmidt poked 
It In.
Packers strived hard to even 
things up, but Odie Lowe man­
aged to get in unseen four feet 
off Gatherum’s sanctum and slip 
in Johnny Harms’ pass-out.
The third Vernon counter 
came with the minute warning 
in the period with Buddy Laldler, 
young Packer defenceman, ser-v- 
Ing a cross-checking penalty.
On the power play, Merv Bld- 
oskl passed behind the Packer 
net to Agar who scooped it out 
to Trentini.
Laldler redeemed himself four 
seconds later when he came back 
on the Ice,, grabbed a clearance 
by Lebodia on point, and shot 
It like a bullet into the upper 
right hand corner.
Packers tightened up In the 
third but couldn’t get by Gor 
don In the Vernon net even 
though they had him beaten sov 
oral times and muffed their 
chances.
Marauders Lose At Home 
To Hustling Surrey Rams
A vastly-improved Surrey Rams team trampled all over the slow-starting, 
out-of-conditipn Penticton Marauders'24-7 Saturday night in the Marauders’ sec­
ond home game of the'season..
for the Vees Friday as they went 
ahead 1-0 in the first period and 
easily out-played the faltering 
Chiefs.
Then a one-time forward 
from Kimberley Dyiiaitniters 
named Howie Hornby blasted 
five goals in a row and ruin­
ed tl»e Vees’ hopes.
Kev Conway got the honor of 
scoring the first goal of Ihe sea­
son and the crowd of 1,700 went 
wild when he whipped hi a hard, 
rising shot from the blue-line on 
Tarala's pass.
Johnny Milliard of Kamloops 
was sitting out a kneeing penal­
ty when Conway scored.
That was all the scoring in the 
first period, but Penticton’s vast 
edge in play was indicated by 
the shots on goal — 22 for the 
Vees, 11 for Kamloops 
Less than two minutes after 
the scond period opened, Chief’s 
Pete Semko raced in to bat home 
Alan Lloyd’s rebound and tie the 
game.
Then Hornby took over. At 
1:46 he drilled In Lloyd Hinch- 
berger’s pass through McLel- 
land’s legs. At 11:26, he bounc­
ed a high one off Ivan’s chest. 
At 14:^, he completed the hat 
trick by bashing in Bill Hry- 
ciuk’s rebound, m aking. the 
second period score 4-1 for 
Kamloops.
Going into the third period,
VeeSf P a c k e rs  
S h a re  C e l la r
t
Penticton Vees were down at the bottom of the Okanagan 
Senior hockey league standings today after two losses .during 
the weekend. ' ‘•
Sharing the cellar were Kclowria Puckers, who foil 4-3 
before Kamloops and 3-1 before Vonion. Vernon and Kam­
loops split tile top spots, but for how long?
• W L T- Pis.1
,4VERNON ........................ 0 0
KAMLOOPS ....... .................... .......;....  2 0 0 ~ 4
PENTICTON .................. .................... «> 2 ® ;o
KELOWNA .................... 2 0 0
Six-Bam Loop Schedule AnnouOced
On Saturday, Oct. 27, a few of the hundreds of Pen­
ticton children who play hockey under the Penticton 
minor hockey association’s benevolent eye will skate 
out onto the arena ice and pretend they’re the Vees.
These are the bantam players.^--------------— -------------- - ------- 1
There are six tearris ..in the ban­
tam league, each named after an
NHL club.
The Maple Leafs are sponsor- 
Hornby continued to work his 1^^ by the Kinsmen, the Black 
streak. He faked around defence- Hawks by the Kiwanis, Red 
man Jack Taggart and potted a hVi^^es by the Gyro Club, Bruins 
head-on 12-foot shot at 1:02. be- P y  |he Lion's Club, Rangers by 
fore the Vees made their come- ^he CPR. .employees and Cana- 
back, at least part way. diens by the Carpenters’ Union.
Jim Fairburn tipped in Tar- In the following schedule, all 
ala’s blue-line shot at 2:30. Three first games start at 4 p.m., sec- 
minutes later, rookie Walt Pea-[ond games at 5 p.m. and third at 
cosh poked the puck in from [ 6 p.m.
a goal mouth scramble and did | Oct. 27 — Rangers vs. Red
gers; Bruins vs. Canadians; Red 
Wings vs. Black Hawks.
Jan. 26 r— Wirigs vs. Cana­
dians; Maple Leafs vs. Black 
Hawks; Bruins vs. Rangers.
Feb. 2 — . Black, Hawks vs. 
Rangers; Red Wirigs vs. Bruins; 
Maple Leafs ,vs. Canadians.
Eeb. 9 — Bruins vs.' Black 
Hawks; Rangers vs. Canadians; 




, ’ - "I
The intermediate football team 
from the coast;/ displaying an un­
orthodox fo u r^an  line on de­
fence and . well-mixed; passing 
and runninfe'’ifttack, counted up 
four touchdowns toPentic ton’s 
one major and a convert.
the same thing again at 5:35.
With the score 5-4, it al­
most looked like the famous 
come-from-behind Vees would' 
do It again. - But Hornby put 
the Chiefs ahead by two points 
again at 12:37 when he kriTock- 
cd in Milliard’s- rebouiid.
Wings; Bruins vs. Maple Leafs; 
Canadians vs. Hawks.
Nov. 3 — Maple Leafs vs. Ran 
gers; Bruins vs. Canadians; Red 
Wings vs. Hawks.
Nov. 10 — Red Wings vs. Can­
adians; Maple Leafs vs. Blacl^ 
Hawks; Bruins vs.= RangersI 
Nov. 17 — Black Hawks! vs.Fairburn, sprawled in front _____
About the/only consolation the of the net, pushed across'Pentic- Rangers; Red Wings vs. Bruins; 
Marauders had was that Surrey ton’s fifth goal at 15:58 but less Maple Leafs yg. Canadians, 
was never able to kick a ^onvert. than a minute later, Homby fedl Nov. 24 — 'Bruins vs. Black 
The Bams, whipped 26-13 by [Hryciuk a neat pass for the last [Hawks; Rangers ys. Canadians;
goal of the game. Maple L e^s ,ys. Red Wings.
In Vernon Saturday, the Allan Dec. 1 ~  Rimgers vs. Red
Cup champion Canadians scored Wings; Bruiiis vs/Maple Leafs; 
only one goal in the first period, Canadians vs: Black Hawks 
but were unstoppable after the Dec. 8 — Maple Leafs vs. Ran- 
iddle of the second as they rol- gers; Bruins. y&: C^nadUms; Red 
layed line plunges in the first [led to a 7-2 win. Wings vs. Hawks. *
quarter and halfback Hardy Sul- Frank King scored, two goals Dec. 15 — Bed Wings vs. Can
livan scooted across the goal-line for Vernon, Walt Peacosh and! adlans; Maple Lcaf^ vs. Black
the Marauders in ah earlier 
game at New Westminster, 
canie to the Interior fired up 
and ready to go.
They marche/d tlie ball down- 
field on a crunching series of de-
m i
Jim Fairburn for Penticton.
Mm
six yards off "'tackle.
Still carrying the play, the I 
Rams pushed the Marauders all BUT THEY’RE POLITE 
over the field In the second quar- TOKYO (BUP) — Brooklyn 
i;er and marched down to tho 25, Dodger manager Walt Alston ad- 
from where halfback John Lesci- mitted today that Japanese base- 
sin pitched a pass to end Clair ball players are better than he 
Nygard. had expected,
Nygard took tho ball on tlio | 'This was after tlie Japanese
HURRYING HALFBACK HANK RAITT pf Penticton 
M araudora acampers fo r a long gain dui’ing.,tho M araud- 
era-SuiToy game hero Saturday. Pontlcton docoption was 
good on thla play— Surrey dofondora don’t  know whoro 





Guy Gendron, who comes from I 
Montreal but plays hockey fori 
New York Rangers, scored two 
goals against Chicago Black 
Hawks to help the Rangem win derblrds Imitated tlielr bigger
brothers the Lions and lost 20- 
A 12 to Whitworth College, of ihe
Danny Lewlckl and Andy Bath- Evergreen Conference, 
gate scored the others. H arry'
Watson scored for Chicago.
Tho still unbeaten Detroit Red 
(Continued on Page 5)
That Long Winter Underwear Is hot very 
romantic . . ,  but I f  s warm.
Better come in and get some. .  * Nowl
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR Comparn/ Ltd.;
3 2 3  M a in  St. Penticton. B .C . D ia l 4 0 2 5
“ FIRST W IT H  THE F IN IS r *  |
WHAT ELSE IS NEW?
In Vancouver, tho UBC Thuiv was once British Empire Games
.................... .... .............  mldtUewolght champ. . . .
In Canulen, N.J., Eddie Are 
aro's suspension may cost him 
.$17,000. Ho was scheduled 1o 
ride Bold Ruler, tlie favorite In 
tho Garden State Slakes which 
is tlie World’s richest race. Prize 
of $170,000 geos to the owner of 
tho winner, • and 10 percent of 
that to the jockey . . ,
In Pinohursl, North Carolina, 
senior golfers loo off today In 
the fifth annual north and south 
seniors golf championships. A1 
competitors, ■ from 20-30 states 
and Canada, aro over 55 years 
old. . . ;
In Now York, ono-tlmo light­
weight contender Frankie Ryff
In foxwed 19 5 to boat Frank Ip- 
pollto In a come-back bout. Ryff 
was knocked out last Juno by 
Larry Boardimn,
In Toronto, tho touring Tel 
Aviv Macoabl soccer team won 
6-3 over tho Ontario All-Stars to 
wind up 'their North American 
tour. Jehoshua Glaser, centre- 
Xurwarcl, scored three goals . . .
In Cleveland, experts says It’s 
only a matter of time before the 
Cleveland Indians of the Amerl- 
I can baseball league name Kerby 
Farrol as their new manager re­
placing A1 Lopez. They say tho 
Indians are just waiting for op­
portune publclty time , . .
In Edmonton, home-town boy 
Wilf Grpnvp.q TKO’D Arley .'Set 
ler of Pittsburgh In the seventh 
round to make his professional 
debut at homo successful'. Ho
flvc-yai*d lino and stopped over 
for tho touchdown. Jlalftlmo 
score wjis 12-0 for Surrey.
Tlie Rams eontinuod their at­
tack- unabated as the Marauders 
lost possession of the ball on 
their own six-yard lino early in 
tho second quarter. John Lcscl- 
sln, working off the delayed 
buck, went over for tlie Survey 
team’s third touclidown of tlic 
night.
Marauders woke up in tho 
tlilrd quarter and began long 
passes Instead of sticking to the 
ground.
Klckor BUI Neavos, gam- 
bling on a third down pass In­
stead of a punt whon tho Mar- 
niidors had 25 yards to make, 
coniploted a long one to full- 
hack Jerry Byers for tlio first 
down.
Bud Tidball heaved passes to 
Eddy John and halfback Doug 
Weeks to bring tho Marauders 
down to the Surrey 15.
His next pass bounced off 
Weeks’ helmet but tho agile half 
caught It anyway and went over 
for tho touchdown. Eddy John’s 
convert was perfect.
Suriey bounced right back 
with n ground iiiid iilr iitlxiek 
that paid off when Sullivan 
got Ills second touchdown of 
tho night, u 14-yard off-tackle 
run.
Penticton's hard-working line­
men, notably Bill Swordy, Dave 
Grant, Neaves, Benjy Corrigan 
and Jim Staff, outcharged the 
slow-moving Surrey lino but 
couldn’t penetrate the weird for­
mations tho Rams used.
all-stars boat BroolUyn 6-1 in an 
exhibition game.
Hawks; Bruins vs. Rangers.
Dec. 22 — Black Hawks vs 
Rangers; Red Wirigs vsi Bruins; 
Maple Leafs vs.-Canadians.
Jan. 5 — Bruins vs. /Black 
Hawks; Rangers ys. Canadians 
Maple Leafs vs. Red Wings.
Jan. 12 Rangbre vs. Red 
Wings; Bruins vs. Maple Leafs 
Canadians vs. Black Hawks. 
Jan. 19r-Maple Leafs vs. Ran
Three Workouts
Penticton’s basketbaU teams 
will ;Slart practising three times 
a week instead of twice a week, 
the amateur xbasketball associa­
tion announced today.
Four teams will practice to­
night at the senior high sdtool 
gymnasium. Midget boys are on 
froin 6 to 7 p.m.; bantam boj^s 
6:30-7:30; senior B girls 7:30- 
8:45 and senior B men 8:45-10
p.m.;
Junior girls will practice Wed­
nesday in  the Jermyn avenue 
gyni froip 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. with! 
the senior B girls coming on for 
an hour and 15 minutes at 7:30 
p.m. The men’s team\wlll have 
the floor from 8:45 to 10 p.m.
There will be practices Friday 
evenings and games will be play- 
ed Saturday evening, the asso-: 
elation said, ’r k s t  game will be 
Saturday. October 27, when the 
Omegas men’s team is ejmcctcd 
to play, cither Yernon or Prince-, 
ton.
Builf ACTION
I ' / V
■x-t. 1
MATCHED SKAtlNO SETS
P Y E & H IL L Y A R D
SPORTLAND
For Your C .C .M . S p o il Goods  
3 2 8  M o in  $ f. Phone 3041
BENNEm
Tho V alley 's  Leading DopartpiRpI 
Store
'4 0 1  M a in  SI. Phone 3 0 1 T
TAYLOR’S
CYCLE A N 6  REPAIR SHOP  
4 5 5  M a in  Si. P h W e  3 1 ^ 0
Wilcox-Hall Co. Ltd.
Your M arshalN W ells  Store In  
, Penticton .
2 3 2  M a in  SI. Phone 421  i
ALL OLD MEN
Carmen I!.a.‘?!!!o, SS-ycarolc! 
welterweight champion. Is tho 
youngest of seven current world 
boxing champions.
Sporting-G oods D epartm ent '
Bay Caswpawy
ALW AYS READ THE '
SisraEiS CiiisEfisi!
TRE PENTICTON' HERXLD, MONDSY, OCTOBER 22- 1956
By RON BURTON Stahl-
Unijted Pvess Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, (UP) — Walt 
Disney, one' Hollywd6‘d match­
maker who is responsible for a 
happy marriage of motion pic­
tures and television at his stu­
dio, is-off an a new project —  
a two-part TV film series on
American r, I
The series will deal primarily 
with the Boston Tea Party and 
the, battles of Lexington and Con­
cord. The films will cost about 
$1,000,000 and may be . the most 
expensive TV film production to 
date of this type. It will be seen 
on the hour-long "Disneyland” 
show, the first about Dec. 19 and 
the second Jan. 16.
The 'developments iiv the Amer­
ican Revolution will be seen in 
the film through the eyes of a 
youngster named Johnny Tre- 
maln, for whom the two produc­
tions arc named. The star of
mm
"Johnny. Tremain” î '. Hal 
master,' a 16-year-old Disney find 
Vyiiose l^te . father ; was a judge 
of the . ..shpreme court of Neb­
raska befpre: he caine to Holly­
wood to, practise law^
Johnny Trcrriain is a fictitious 
character, but the . film s prodo- 
cers say tiibrc were many youths 
associated with theRevolution. 
TiiO events ate historically ' cor­
rect, according to the studio. Sev­
eral top historians made sure of 
the facts and-events in the films.
Get Your Winter 
Supplies Now!
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LEARNINO HISTORY /
Y oung S ta b Im a stc r  considers 
h im se lf  a  lucky  boy  to  have  w on  
th e  p a rt.
“Nothing like this ever hap­
pened to me before,” he said.
B e fo re  being signed for this 
part, Stahlmaster, a modest, soft- 
spoken teenager, had little per­
forming experience. However, on 
the basis of his acting ability and 
his track competence, ho por­
trayed the young Rev. Robert 
Ricliards, the vaulting preacher 
wlio became an Olympic athlete. i 
The young actor was born here 
several years after Ills parents 
arrived in Los Angelos from Om- 
alia. His father died five years 
ago, and he has been living with 
his mother, Eistellc, in Beverly 
Hills, wligre v.he is. a juinlor in 
high schdok •
Handsome, ; brown-eyed Hal 
thinks tlic two- films, actually 
complete \ stories -; ih • themselves, 
wiU do more for'him, than give 
him just ;.,a . salary and profes 
sibnal experience.
W o i k  
P r o v in c ia l S e c re ta rY
n ̂ ' I
Page
The pocket gopher is one of tha-^'
few animals that can rUri back 
ward as fast and as easily as it 
can move forward. Here its tail 
.serves it in good stead as it is 
endowed with tactile organs, en­
abling the animal to feel its way 
around underground when it 
moves in reverse.
The Bible Society, the centn*
DOUG WILSON OF KELOWNA brings his MG sports car skidding to a stop at the 
finish line of the acceleration-braking test, final event of the Okanagan Auto S p o ^  
Club’s first rally Sunday. Wilson and his navigator John A.insworth won the top 
prizes in the rally.
Hockey
(Continued from Page Four)
Meet The Vees
Wall Peacusli, 21 years old, is 
pretty small as hockey players
MAKE BOYS' U N D im EA R  
JUST UKE DAD'S
Wings tied 3-3 with Boston Bru­
ins with Vic Stasiuk scoring two 
Boston. goals and Leo Labine 
one. ’ Metro Prystai, Lome Fer­
guson and Dutch Reibel got De- 
1 trbit’s markers.
I  Saturday, Montreal boat New 
York 5-0 and Boston tied Toron­
to 2-2.
AHL
Cleveland Barons took first
Stanfield’s believe tHat nothing is too good for 
growing boys. That’s w h y  St^field’s in ^ e  their 
boys’ underwear ju^ like dad’a» . .
Every garment has the same incomparable wear­
ability, warmth, fit, and case of laundering that 
have made Stanfidd’s the outstanding u^de|fwear 
for Canadian menu
..Give yowr -hoy the best — STANEIJTd?^
popular prices everywhere.
'.JrT;'-i ’•'.‘‘i.»••
place in the American Hockey 
League beatipg Springfield 7-3 
Sunday and Providence 4-1 Sat­
urday. Buffalo beat Providence 
2-t Sunday while Saturday, 
Springfield beat Rochester 8-2 
and Buffalo edged Hershey 4-3.
QHL
Trois-Rivieres Lions whipped 
the Shawinigan Falls Cataracts 
4-2.'.Montreal Royals edged their 
kid' brothers the- Ottawa junior 




Seattle . Americans beat Van- 
coiiWr Canucks. 5-3, Brandon 
Regals beat New Westminster 
Royals 5-4 and- Calgary' Stam- 
peders beat Victoria Cougars 3-2 
in .^ night of close scores.
■' Close .in the Kootenays, too. 
Spokane edged Rossland 6-4 and 
Nelson shook off Trail 5-4.
go,, but. unlike 
players, he goes.
most hockey
The flfishy -five foot-seven for­
ward is leading the Vocs in .scor­
ing right now, oven though most 
of his -'tpam-mates weigh much 
more than his 155 pounds.
Peacosh ‘is one of those rar­
ities — the high-scoring left 
wing;. He comes from SherHdon, 
Manitoba, aind played two years 
of -junior hockey for Flin Flon 
Bombers; last year’s Manitoba 
junior champs.; ; J y ■
He had a pretty good year 
Fifty-four goals. The Vees won’t 
complain if he keeps up tliat 
sort of pacb.
Walt ; is brown-haired and 
brown-eyed, and married. His 
wife’s name is Alice and his one- 
month-old daughter is nambd 
Deborah. He hasn’t seen his 
fartiily for. more than a month 
now,' having.. spent time at the 
Brandoh' Regals and Vancouver 
Canucks training camps. ;
' He’s ■ one of the men Frank 
Boucher of the Regals sent to 
the Vees.
of the missionary work of al! 
churches, is imporativc and must 
have generous support if the 
world is to be saved from bond 
age and darkness, declared Rev.
J, A. Raymond, Tingley, Vane:»u- 
ver, society’s provincial sccie 
tary, speaking S.Unday night to 
a capacity audience in the parish 
hall ow S t Saviour s Anglican 
church here.
The rally wliicn was held un­
der the ausi)ic!\s of the Penticton 
Ibranclvof the Bible Society Iteard 
the secrelury tell of the unpre­
cedented call for Scriptures from 
all parts of the world, and the 
society’s all put effort to help 
meet the need.
He stated that in 1955 the so­
ciety circulated nearly seven mil­
lion copies of the Scriptures at 
a lois of $88,001) due to the pov- 
erty of those in many countries 
wliore they are distributed free i 
or at a i)ricc far below their 
cost.
Rev. Tiiiglcy said that al­
though at least one Gospel has 
been puhlishcfl in 1092 languages 
tlio entire Bible is available in 
1,500 languages and dialects in 
only 207, while there arc over 
which no [jortion of the Scrip­
tures have as yet been publish­
ed. ♦
The secretary showed an out­
standing motion picture portray­
ing the toll, struggle and sacri­
fice of those who throughout the 
cenluric.s preserved and trans 
mitted to future generations the 
supreme treasure of the man-, 
kind ~  the Bible, which is the 
source of all that is best in the 
life of humanity today. He stat­
ed that in gratitude for the gift 
of God's Word Christian people 
today, enjoying the rich bless- 
ing.s of the Book, must do all 
possible to provide it for the mil­
lions who are pleading for it.
The president of ‘ the local 
branch, James. Campbell, ad­
dressed the gathering calling on 
the people of Penticton. to in- 
ci'ease their support of this most 
vital and worthwhile work.
Miss' E. A., Thomas, secretary- 
treasurer, reported that contri­
butions to date this year must 
be greatly increased if the ob­
jective is to be reached.
Mr. Tingley, who is making 
his annual trip through th'j Ok­
anagan, was guest speaker on 
Sunday morning at the United 
Church, and in the evening at St. 
Andrew’s Pre.sbyterian. In the 
afternoon he spoke and showed 
the film at a service in Kaleden. 
He expressed- confidence that 
the objective of 12,000 members 
throughout the province in 1956 
would be, realized.
RADEO fiEPAIRS
Oiir expert is a wizard at mab* 
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try ns for repairs to 
. anything electrical.
“IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY"
COOPER & GIBBARD 
, ELECTRIC LTD.
Zlectrical Contractors 
474 Main S t Phone 3142
One man tells another. .. 
“ Borrow w ith  confidence 
fro m  HFC”
The word gets around as one friend Icli* 
another about HFC—“They help you solva 
your money problems!” Whether you heed 
expert counsel about yoiir finances from our 
highly trained staff. . .  or a cash loan of up 
to $1,000 . . . you can have complete con­
fidence in HFC—Canada’s first and most 
recommended consumer finance company. For 
money or advice, visit HFC today!
O U S E H O LD  H N A N C E
£.6. M osdeH , M a n a g e r
48 East Nanaim o Ave., second floor/ phono 4202  
PENTICTON, B.C.
N E W S
F R O M
T\VO TOO MANY
' . ' / i i
W '- ’'
Sa l isb u r y , conn;, (UP) —
1 Teachers and kids at grade I school- saw double oh the open- 1 ing..-of the fall term. Eleven sets 
ofHvvl.ns showed up among the 
47Q'.'children. Adding to the con­
fusion were second and fourth 
gi?4d® Carol and Muriel
Crego — also twins.
NO MORE KICKING
BUZZARDS BAY, Mass. (UP) 
- The Mas.sachusetts Maritime 
Academy, with all its 190 stud 
e n t s  quartered .aboard the train 
Ing; sship Charleston, has decided 
that shipboard practice is “too 
haZarclou.s and impractical” and 
1 has decided to drop football af 
ter 12 years' of competition.
Fisher Elected
Y f O U R
.M
VICTORIA — Now that Mrs. 
R. W. Haggen has been finally 
declared elected to the legislature 
:;or Grand Forks-Greenwood, it’s 
;nlerosUng once more to look 
back on tlie part women • have 
played in our legislative life. '!
' Women, since they firist ob; 
iatned the vote iq 1918, and so 
were able to run for the House,
too duU‘Legislature.
In '1945, Mesdames Stceves, 
Jamieson - and Maclnnes suffer­
ed defeat',: and ’Mesdames Hodges 
and ..Rolstoh,.’ by. this time tied 
together'.in coalition — and how 
they,, hatbd carried' on.
No 'Spinster',has eyer ben able 
to jget elected in -B'.G.; so far this 
ijfdvIhcCvbas produced .no Char- 
Iqttp Wfiittbns Or Aggie. Mac






VVUlt: IV. »vi.. ---- ‘VVJUltUlia ,
havc had a tough time getting no doubt the time
elected. Proof of this is the toct
in In oil IhncrE 'vnnrf5. ' L’* <•_ _that only 10, in all Mrs, Hodges made history when
have been elected, was elected Speaker — the
dreds have run for office. _ Many Speaker In the
able women have been turned Commonwealth. She isa o on ealth. She is
down, while dozens of mediocre ^ Madame Senator, and 
males have boon elected. , , Upends her time between Ottawa 
The public, for some and Victoria, busy and, bustling
reason, seems suspicious of worn- >
on In public life. Women always as ever,fr.r u/nmon hilt 1 Mrs. ,- Rolston made history 
Uuy y . . .  ,i(iwn to It 1 when she became Minister of Ed-
b r s  I r m o n  t o t  (lrat:woma„ h, Canada
l o ' - w o i r r S o V t  U u T d «  |o 0 ^  a-IdU eovcnimbnl port-
IcourKO, but it wouldn’t bo sur- qci
pi'i.sing to tills column if moroMJ°J^*' nnd now wo have CCI
Art Fisher,' secretary of the 
il̂ ê ftictiJfK M ihbr^  associa­
tion, was elected president pf the 
Okanagan Valley minor hockey 
association yesterday at a meet­
ing in Kelowna.
Elected secretary • treasurer 
was, Jack Mertz, also of Pentic­
ton. Abbie Edwards, Vernon, and 
Emil Bouchard, Kelowna, ;, were 
named first and second vicc- 
jresidents respectively 
The a.ssociation, decided last 
night to have valley-wide pce-wee 
jlayoffs this season and to al­
ow bodydhecking in juvenile 
games.
An Okanagan all-star team will 
)o chosen in midget and juven­
ile ranks, with appropriate crests 
.jlven to the selectees.
The association also decided 
to give its past presidents scrolls 
in recognition of their efforts. 
Directors elected were; Pentic­
ton, Joe Smith, Earl Ferguson; 
Kelowna, I'-red Russell, Rex 
Rhotlos; Vernon, Bill Brown, Bob 
Ballunco.
< ■ • A •
* • • • • • • • •
MEDICATED FOR FASTEST SMOOTHES^  
SH A V ES  EVER KNOWN I
a
GET YOUR
FR EE T U B E  N O W !
Look for this offer tomorrow at your, store -  gei ihjs rich, new 
medicated lather for smoothest painless shave.$. Simply mnirtne 
' empty carton to Noxzema: Toronto and we'll send you your money 
back plus postage. Hurry . . . yrhila they last!
IHIRTS (01711) ciml LONOS (01712) of nilur*l colour, Itlgli* 
prado cotton yarns. Shirts —11.25 (2*4^ yrs’.) And 
GU.riO ( 8  to 16). Longs -  II  .50 (2-i-6) and 11.95  
( 8  to 16). A ls o  in  c r e a m  ih a d e  th ir ta  ( 0 1 6 U )  a n d  
tonga (0 1 6 1 2 )t a t  aam a p r icea ,
SHIRTS (0161 D'and SHORTS (01604) of erdam cotour^hifelli 
.quality, mediiim*vrelght cotton.-Shirta — $1.25  
(sizes 2.4.6) and S1..50 ( 8  to 16). Shorti -  f  1,2»
(2 .4 .6 ) and I1..50 (8 to 16). S h ir ia  a r e  h rU ih e d  
in s id e  fo r  c o m fo r t.  B o th  n e e d  iro n in g , ,
COMBINATIONS of fine cotton yal’ns. In <horl slcerds in 
white only (01601), and long sleeves in  iitu ta l 
only (01700). Sizes 6  to 16 -  $2.95.
N.B. S h o r ts  a iu l L o n gs h a v e  a  t^'tuhlc se a t fo r  d d v h ie  w c o f .  
S h ir ts  h a ve  p a t e n l i d ,  n y lo n  r e i n f m e d ,  HOn-aag 
‘n e c k b a n d .
men tlian women voted for worn 
Un. Many women. Hod to kit 1 clicMs, luisljund.s and clilldron, per 
liap.s arc Inclined to rcHont the 
freedom of u woman that per 
mll.s lier lo run for the Leghs 
lalure, and may i)o (hern’.s Home 
1 jealousy of the alillitles of most 
women In public lifi 
Th(! 1(1 women who have l)oen 1 elected ai'(! now purl of our U.C 
political history 
M'he first was Mrs. Mary Ellen 
•Smith, a Liherul. She was taken 
Into the cahlnct by “
Mrji. Haggen and S.C. Mrs. Budn 




l i tD ISTIN G U ISH ED  
w h a te v e r  th e  s e t t in g
Over Packers
In ('a.stei'ii Canmia, .saddened 
Hiunlllon Tlger-CalM fairs won 
dered Imw Uie Big l*'our football 
union loam c«iuld Imvc slumjied 
so 1)111 lly,
it was hcalcu 82-H SaUirday 
by llin i'aini)aulng Montreal Al 
oiielloM, Rampaging Is Iho mild 
T’he A Is set 25 league, Ca
ASK At YOUK FAVOUKItl lavs' UNOBlWWK M)Ut«tt
St a n f ield ’s
U N D E R W E A R
A T A S S F i a i L I ^ * *  U M l Y A I I »  T A a f l 4 l » e i . E *
lo N tlW t  ̂  T0S0N16 • WINNIKO . KOHUt. CALOAKV » VSNCduVtt
BrsiH has been testing portable 
aluminum irrigation systems to 
. Increase the coffee crop. Results 
are startling: yield per tree is 
more than doubted. Even if ap« 
pUed only to half of DrazH’s 
coffee crop, production would 
be increased by 3.70(),000 bagsl 
Our own Canadian farmers 
have found endless ways to use
Canadian aluminum: Piping for
orcharda, field crops and stock 
, , ,  foil for mulching. . .  roofing 
•hd. siding for barns, brooders 
ind silos. . .  cans and palls for 
dairy farms.
Canadian output of primary 
aluminum is being further in­
creased to supply the makers of 
these and a thousand other prod- 
ucU useful in agriculture, In- 




ituYi.-.., K A M L O O P S - .  Tho KamloopHl 
mii; u.u vi.u,....v Premier chlefH chalked up thtMr aocond 
John O'lvor, hh president of the ntrolght win of the ^)kanagan y''« IIT
Exceutlvo Council, un Imiiorury Senior Hockoy Leaguo Saturday 1'^' 
poHlIlon only, though her advice edging Kelowna Puckers 4-3 ihey do hoconnts a lecmd.
was listened lo, but she did not 
(-any a full portfolio. It was eon- 
Hldoied In Ihoso days a woman 
wa.s loo flighty tor that, and 
aich (hlnklng carries on to great 
mojiHure today.
Next elected wa.s Mrs. Helen 
Douglas Smith, also a Liberal, 
l)ut no relation to the hlslovy* 
making, rodoublahio Mary Ellen.
Then came Mrs. Dorothy 
Stooves and Mrs. Laura Jamie* 
son, both of the CCF.
In ]9'U clcellon five women 
were sent to tho House — Mrs. 
Nancy Hodges, Liberal, Mrs. Tilly 
ilolslon. Conservative, and three 
CCF women — Mrs. Stooves, Mrs. 
Imnleson and Mrs. Grace Mac­
lnnes.
Ho It was lliat for four ywirs, 
froiii lIMl to I1H5, tlioro wore 
llioKO five women In tlio Ifouso 
at tlio Hamu lime ami iliey cre* 
aleil lively dobato, and lout 
gliuuof and color to too ofton
fore, 2,000 hometown fans. j Al cine polnl, quarterback Sam 
Holdover players from IhhI I'J<'lkWorry .set 10 roeords shnul 
year’s Kamloops Elks aecounle(l •''(looiiKly with one pass. End 
for three of tho goals as Chiefs 1 allcrson, object of most of 
came from behind a 21 first |icr- s pu.sses, onco ran
lod doflelt In tho second sian'/n, hack a lilckoff 104 yards for » 
on goals by Johnny Milliard, touchdown, hreaUlng n record h< 
Don Slater and Bill Hrycluk. held hlm.solf.
Chiefs first string goalie, Jim And all this was done In throf 
Shirley was sidelined after the PorliKis. The Als never scored Ir 
first period when he aggravated the fourlh. By eomparlson
a log Injury suffered In the games dsewhei-c looked pretty 
team’s first OSAHL encounter at lame.
Pontleton Friday. Sub g o a lie  , SuHkalchcwan Uuughrldon 
Lome Slater flllod In kicking out licked (as usual) tho British Col 
16 of the 17 shots fired at him. unibla Llou.s 25-22 at Vancouver 
Packers lifted Dave' Gather- Cal«ury Slampcdcrs beat Win 
uip from the net with just a min-J nlpog Blue Bombers 25-17. 
uto to go, but Chiefs could not, 
hit tho open net. IIUICIK AI.AUM
' Coach Bob, Dttwes led off for .CONCORD, N.H., (UP) 
Chlcts hut Dun Cullcy and Al VVkcn a laUorci' dropped a brick
I I  '. you'll know by the fine 
fabrics, the careful detailing 
and top-fashion styllnfl that 
these are no ordinary suits. 
And you're rlghti they're fine 
Society Brand worsteds, 
cut and crafted to servo you 
with distinction on any 
occasion. Choose yours now.
6 5 - 5 0 To
Bryant &
M EN'S W EAR LTD.
3 2 0  M a in  St. Phono 3 0 4 0
Pyett gave Packers the lead In fioin a socondstory window, 11 
tho first period while Buddy hit a fire box ami sounded a I 
Laldlcr scored tho last Packer folao alarm, bringing four fire 
goal. i truclioi to Uie scene. _ ^
THI l AI Et  l OI NTI Mi S THI OENUINB PftOOUCT
vm
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including spaces, to 
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WANTED




HOUSEKEEPER wanted immed- 
iately by business} man! and thir­
teen-year-old daughtet. Comfort­
able home for right party or will 
consider sharing your home. 
Phone 4032 before 10 a.m. or af­
ter 4 p.m. 120-tf
OPENING for young man 18-25 
years old; train as produce mer- 
chandi.ser. Apply in person to 
Manager, Super-Valu, Penticton.
120-tf
ONE carpenter and one carpen­
ter’s helper. Phone Tom Lome, 
2760.
WOMEN, start now for big 
Christmas earnings as an Avon 
Repre.sentative. Write Box B121, 
Penticton Herald. 121-123
DEATHS
ROBINSON - Passed away in 
Penticton Ho.spitai October l ‘J, 
19!56, Kathleen Marjorie Robin­
son, formerly of Naramata. Sur­
vived by three sisters, Mrs. Gwen 
Hayman and Dorothy Robinson 
of Naramata and Mrs. Fred Ma­
thers of Vancouver. Funeral serv­
ices will be held from St. Peter’s 
Anglican C h u r c h ,  Naramata, 
Monday, October 22nd at 2 p.m.. 
Canon A. R. Eagles officiating. 
Cremation to follow. Penticton 
Funeral Chapel in charge of ar­
rangements, r ! J. Pollock and J. 
V. Carberry, directors. No flow­
ers by request.
FOR SALE
19.53 Bolalre Chevrolet, powin- 
glide, custom radio, healer, good 
conilillon, $1600 cash or nearest 
offer or can finance. .2.50 Scott, 
phone .3214. 121-123
CARD OF THANKS
It is with sincerest gratitude 
that we express to our many 
friends our appreciation of their 
kind expressions of sympathy 
in the loss of our beloved hus­
band and father. With special 
thanks to Canon Eagles, the doc­
tors, nurses and staff of the Pen­
ticton Hospital/;'
—Mrs. George Corbishley 
and family.
FARM in Rimboy, Alberta dis­
trict, 108 acres iiroke; level, good 
buildings. Would trade for 
.South Okanagan property. Mrs. 
Mary Rogers, RR2, Bluffton, Al­
berta. . 111-121
FOR SALE
BUY direct from the min. Lum­
ber, plywood, doors, building sui?- 
plies. Write for complete cata­
log. Vancouver Sawmills Limit­
ed, n i l  E. 7lh Ave., Vancouver 
12, B.C. 84-TF
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, , 









FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service ■ Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au 
thorized dealers — 939 Westmih 
ster Ave. W., Penticton.
3939.
"GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why lake less?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
anti 5628. 99-llltf
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
101-113tf
FOR oil furnace, for gravity in-' 
stallation, 85,000 BTU, complete 
with Cresno Stamn burner and 
Dial I controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe and 
17* If 1 Flume. Phone 4020. 98-tf
WANTED, logger to contract 
skidding and loading, long logs, 
12,000 M day, loader on job, 
HD5 or equivalent. Box C121, 
Penticton Herald. 121-123
WANTED to buy, small farm 





TO TAKE OVER TERRITORY 
COVERING PENTICl'ON AND 
SURROUNDING AREA
Applicants must be between 25 
and 40, and have successful sales 
background.
Late mod^l car essential. 
Applicants must be aggressive 
and have neat appearance.
It will be necessary for appli­
cants to supply A1 references on 
request, and to be bondable.
This po.sitioh offers earnings con­
siderably in excess of ba.sic $510 
per month.




Province of British Columbia 
"Change of Name Act” 
(Section 6),
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OP NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to the 
Director of Vital Statistics for a 
change of name, pursuant to the 
provisions of tlie ‘-‘Change of 
Name Act,” by me, William Bori­
senko-of 307 White Ave., in Pen­
ticton, B.C., in the Province of 
British Columbia, as follows: 'Po 
change my name from William 
Borisenko to William Bourne; 
my wife’s name from Rena Pearl 
Borisenko to Rena Pearl Bourne; 
my minor unmarried children’s 
name (a) from Karen Adelle 
B o r i s e n k o  to Karen Adelle 
Bourne; (b) William Kevin Bori­
senko, to William Kevin Bourne. 









By NABES INVlilSTMENTS 
(for week ending 19 Oct. 19.56) 
AIAKKET AVERAGES:
Toronto New York
Industrials ......  468-73 486.12
Golds ................... 80.24
Base Metals ...... 2.36.56




Atlas Steels .......... $0.25 1 Nov.
Argus “A” pfd........ .60 1 Nov.
Argus "B” pfd- ...... 62 Vi 1 Nov.
B.C. Forest Prod. ...12 Vi 1 Nov. 
Cdn. Bk. of Com. .. .35 1 Nov. 
Dom. Tar & (Jlhem. .12Vi 1 Nov.
Imperial Bank ......... 35 1 Nov.
Inter’l Nickel pfd. .. 1.75 1 Nov.
................ ..0693 1.5 Oct.
i .
5m- if
A CHERISHED MOMENT FOR BANK MANAGER J. B. FEENEY is recorded by the 
camera a.s acting-mayor Herb Gedde.s snips the satin ribbon and declares the new 
Bank ol‘ Commerce ol'ficially open. Mr. Feeney i.s shown at left as a large crowd 
gathered for the ceremony Saturday afternoon.
LIG irr housekeeping room. Ap 
ply 320 Eckhardt Ayfe., E., phOjid; 
3740. 119-121
HEALTH Foods; Stone Ground I OR TRADE — Dealers 
Fldur; Health Bread; Cheese, all | types of_ used equj^prrient; 
types; Imported Foods; every- ' '  ' ’ *
day g r o c e r i e s ,  priced right.




Mine and Logging Supplies; hew 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron.& Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tf
SINGLE furnished light house­
keeping rooiii, $6.00 per week. 
Phone 3214, 250 Scott Avenue.
119-TF
ROOM and board for gentleman. 
576 Ellis. 118-123
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. 689 Ellis St.
- lOltf
TWO room suite, automatic heat. 
Call between G and 7 p.m., phone 
4734; 114-tl
1956 Ford four door Customline 
Sedan, good shape. Phone 3662
after 5 p.m. 114-TF 1 USED washing, machines in good
running order, from $19.95 to 
Keystone Mov,e Camera, $39.95, Terms available, 
magazine load, complete with ;1;9 THE T. EATON CO.
lens'; :wide angle telephoto (CANADA) LTD ' ' i-/
carrying case,. Like;new. Phone] 30$ Main St. Phone 2625
M.I.F........













BOOKKEEPING service for 
small firms. Phone 3244. 82-tf
BOND REDEMPTIONS:!
Dom. of Can. 2%% due 1956, 1st 




Atla.s Ltd.: "Rights” to buy 
1 additional sh. for ea. held 
$20.00. Expires Nov. 20.
B.C. Tei.; "Rights” to-buy 1. ad­
ditional sh. for ea. 5 held at 
$38. Expires 24th Oct.
KEREMEOS NOTES
MRS. Sallaway hairdressing at 
Brodie’s Beauty - Shop. For ap­
pointments phone’̂ 4118.
3005. 116-tf 110-TF
/ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, ,en- 
fquire 'Box 92, Penticton 6r  Box 
.564, OrovillCj Washington. • 55-tf
4N established Insurance Busi­
ness in the Okanagan Valley. Box 
A43, Penticton Herald. 43-tl
REFRIGERATOR and oil range 
In first class condition. Phone 
6254. . 114tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and I 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you - -  56661 
and 5628. 99-llltf
RAWLEK3HS — The first name 
you think oL in medicated oint­
ment. For other Rawlelgh Prod­
ucts, phbne 3103. 116-128
OATS and Wheat, $3.00 per one 
hundred or $55 a ton. 902 Gov­
ernment St. 113tf
COMING EVENTS
BUNGALOW type cabin, two 
bedrooms, self-contained. Adults 
only. Phone 3199. 110-TF
LARGE two room suite. Phone 
3375. 800 Main. 110-TF
FOR sale or trade, a logging 
truck and trailer. Will trade on 
small house/in Penticton. Phone 
Summerland 4922. 119-121
MODERN two bedroom home, 
full basement, 220 wiring, im­
mediate posso.ssion. Phone 2270.
120-121
ONE bedroom suite, twin beds, 
Dunlap Orthopedic Foam Mat- 
tresse.s and box springs, tan pad­
ded head boards, one dresser, 
large mirror and two night 
tables, absolutely new condlt’.on. 
One double bod, Simmons Beauty 
Re.st mattre.s.s and box spring. 
Pliono Summerland 32^7.
118-123
UNITED Brotherhqod of Carpem 
ters and Joiners will meet Tues­
day, October 23rd in the lOOF 
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-tl
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or Blides. Stpeks Camera Shop.
101-113tf
1946 Chevrolet, chance of a life­
time, $195.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Phone 2805
121-123
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd-, 496 Main St,
101-113tf
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wedne.sday, Oct. 24, 1956, 8. p.m. 
Jack prize $300 
Door prize $10 
Membership cards, mUst be shown
103-tf
h Pays . . T o  D e o l.W ith  A
REALTOR
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
n i8  M d ln 'S f .  ‘ Phone 3«1«
OliAnaetib’ ii O ld KotabtloliPd .^ceney
Mr.s. Loui.s Gladish returned 
this week from Spokane, Wash., 
where she has been visiting her 
great great- grandmother, Mrs. 
T. Doobvoy, who at the vener­
able age of 108 years enjoys life 
to the utmost.
Six generations are represent­
ed in this interesting family, al­
though the late Mrs. J. Novak, 
great grandmother of Mrs. Glad­
ish, is missing in the direct line. 
The grandmother, Mrsi M. Arte- 
menko resides in Couer d’Alene, 
Idaho; her mother, Mrs. A. Pan- 
ko, resides in Keremeos, and also 
Mr. and Mrs. Gladi.sh and six- 
year-old Patricia Gladish, who has 
the unusual distinction of naaking 
the sixth generation in a family. 
It is the plan of the members 
of the family to gather in Kere­
meos as soon us possible for a 
family reunion.m
Arthur Wesenberg and Bruce 
McDonald have loft for, Prince 
George, wliere they have secured 
employment.
E. 0 .  W OOD B.C.L.S.
LA N D  SURVEYOR  
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8  -  Bd. o f  T i'ado B ldg . 
Phono S039 212 M a in  S t.
' P'enticton uwv
RUITES for rent. Phone 53̂ 12. 
105-tf
THREE room .soml-furnlshed 
apartment, ground floor. No chil­
dren. Apply 976 Eckhardt Ave. 
W. 116-tf
ROOM and board in homo, close 
to town, for working giri. Would 
con.sldor low ralo for part-time 
Borvlces. Phone 2408. 113tf
LARGE hou.sokooplng room for 
rent. 274 .Scott Ave., phono 3847.
121-tf
FURNISHED rooming house, 
('(•nlral, avatlalile Oct. 28, phono 
2279. 12M22
'iWO bedroom, fully modern 
warm liouse. Pliono 8-2480.
120-122
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
A country e.stato on main high 
way, 45 minutes from Vancouver.
Four acre.s in l a n d s c a p e d  
grounds, small orchard, Improv 
od pasture, panoramic view. In 
host part of Fraser Valley. Near 
y now modern homo; main floor]3122. 
con.sists of largo living room 
with fireplace, family size dining 
room, panelled don, mast or bod 
room, all hardwood floors, moil- 
orn kitchen, tiled Pembroke hath 
room, 
room
with panelled recreation room 
with open fireplace. Full nulo 
n.atlc heat. All city conveniences.
Can he developed to small fruits 
or pasturage for saddle horses, 
etc. Will sell or trade for good 
orchard, Penticton area. Valued 
$25,000.00 Phono Mission 81274,
G. Lacey, Box 71, Mission City,
B.C. 121-123
ONE 6 cu. ft. fridge as new, 
$135.00 and one white enamel 
combination oil and electric 
range, used one year, .$200. To 
bo seen at Hodgson’s Electric, 
Keremeos or for information on 
either article phono Penticton
120-121
'I'wo bedrooms and bath- 
'upstairs. Full basemonl
LARGE modern home. View pro­
perty, automatic heating, 220 
wiring. Phono 2529.
F-112-TF
SIX room modern house, unfin­
ished, two ucroH, $4000 cash. 
Phono 4.58.3. 120-121
HOUSEKEEPING room. Phono 
.3784 or call .330 Orchard Avenue.
120-121
FOR SALE
PAIR of girl’s COM figure 
skates, sl/.o I.3.- Phono .5760.
'  121-122
ONE Table Top Gas Range in 
lovely coiulltlon, .$79.9.5. 'forms 
nvnilublo.
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. Phono 262,5
121-1f
WANTED
RELIABLE woman to look after 
child In own home while mother 
works. Apply Cabin No. 15, Blue 
and White Auto Court. 119-121
BRANCH No. 40, Canadian Le­
gion Armistice Eve Dance Satur­
day, November 10th. Dancing 
9-12. Proceeds to Children’s 
Christmas Party. Admission at 
door. $1.00 each or $1.50 per 
couple. 119-129
WAR Veterans Stag Smoker 
Friday, November 16th, 9 p.m., 
Canadian Legion Building. Ad­
mission $1.50, Tickets on sale at 
office, canteen and cocktail 
lounge bars. Games, refresh­
ments and live entertainment. 
Proceeds to Children's Christmas 
Party, 119-131
..ADIES' Auxiliary to Branch No. 
40, Canadian Legion, Fall Tea, 
October 27th, 3-5 p.m.. Legion 
fall. Homo cooking, aprons, knit* 
vod arUclos, etc. forjale. 120-123
'  AG ENTS
I. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.O., D.Op.
Foot Special 1st
8U  Main S t  -  Phone 2888
Every Tuesday
Miss Barbara Andrews,' Miss 
Frances Knott, Miss Marlene 
Pearce, Miss Elizabeth Wurz and 
Tom Pflanz, all currentiy attend­
ing UBC, were home for the 
weekend recently.
vcwv
CLIFF .  ORBYBLL _
Rtwo Posted
Afain St. DM  4808
PENTICTON uw»
You D o n 't H ave  
To Be Rich To
Own Good Stocks
Phona 3 1 0 8
"The M u tua l Fund M a n "
On Monday evening the fol­
lowing members of BPO Elks, 
Lodge 56, accompanied the “Tra­
velling Elk" to Kelowna: A. Ad- 
vocaai, D. Carlson, C. Clarke, L. 
.S. Coleman, G. Hodgson, A. Raab, 
W. Robinson, A. Wainwright and 
R. 'Waltors.. Ik I.*! Ik
Attending the 20th anniversary 
of the Oliver BPO E lks, Lodge 
w6re the following Past Exalted 
Rulers, rnembers of Lodge 56: 
A. Advocaat, H. E. D. Thomas 
and R. E. Walters., m >1« Ik
G. C. Hodgson is on a business 
trip to Williams Lake.Hi « «
Don Advocaat of Vancouver 
and Art Roming of New West- 
minster wore guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Advocaat over tlio week­
end, , « * «
Pat’s Cafe, located in the Kero- 
moos Hotel, recently opened for 
and Mrs. Pat Zllko, have come 
business. The proprietors, Mr, 
to Keremeos from the Cariboo.
The stuccoing and painting of 
Keremeos Victory Hall is a great 
improvement arid as a result the 
hall will be much more comfort­
able during the approaching win­
ter weather. Great' credit is due 
to the enterprising Board, of 
Trustees responsible for the pi'oj- 
ect-
Mr. and Mrs. George Hodgson j 
recently visited their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. ‘'San­
dy" ;Silcox in Victoria.
The Red Gro«» woricroom in 
the Similkameen Health Centre 
will reopen on Monday, October 
22, at 2 p.m. and workers are 
asked to attend.-
Past Exalted rcuiers of BPO' 
Elks, Lodge No. 56, were hosts 
last Thursday evening to mem­
bers of the lodge. Election of 
officers for the ensuing year are: 
past exalted ruler, R. E. Walters; 
e.xalted rulei’, F. C. McCague; j 
leading Knight, G. F .- Barker; 
loyal knight, J. L. Innis; lectur­
ing knight, E. C. Clarke; secret­
ary-treasurer, A. S. Wainwright: 
esquire, A. W. Webb; inner 
guard, D. Carlson: tyler. A/ Ad­
vocaat ; 3-year trustee, C. Van- 
santen. The chaplain and his­
torian are to be appointed. Instal­
lation ceremonies will take place 
on Nov. 1. '
a resume of what is accomplished 
in . the respective grades dufing 
a ^year. Miss Evelyn Battiest 
sbovved film's of her interesting • 
summer vacation^ in which ’ she 
visited New York for -several 
weeks. Delicious refreshments 




as of Jato. 31 ,1950  
could have heeu 
cashed for
An interesting iwogram charac- 
meeting of the South Simillca- 
meen Parent Teacher Association. 
An informative outline of 
‘Through, the Grades with the 
Elementary ' Teachers” depleted 
day to day progress of, the throe 
primary grades. Mrs. T. Wur/. 
and Mrs. R. Arnls'On were ,re.4 
uponsible for the preparation of' 
the compilation of details; and for
as of Sept. 30,1956
Continuous reinvestment 
of dividends from a di­
versified list of Canadian 
"growth" companies has 
helped to achieve this 
Interesting performance 
for Canada’s foremost  
Compound Cumulat ive 
Mutual Fund.
ask  y o u r investm en t  
dealer f o r  an  antilysis 
o f  th is record.
NARCO INvestMONTO
ao a  MAIN STRIPIET 
A C N T IO T O N . a .O .
TILIPHONK «tSS
WATCH THIS
SIX acres land clo.so to O.soyoos, 
.Small down iiaymonl, rent on 
easy term.«i. Phono Osoyoos 25.33.
121-122
1946 Dodge. S e l lh i7  before 1 
loo lato, $195.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
,100 i''ront St. idiom* 2H0b
12M23
BE PREPARED
Yes, ho prepared for all romll- 
Hons of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have tho.se llre:i retreaded now 
with Town & Country Tread in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
ns low as $13.95 and your old 
ifcappnble casing. Wo use only 
finest Firestone materials. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING I/PD.
,52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Rhone 56.30
12n-tf
WANTED to buy, two bedroom 
homo, on two lots. No agents 
ploaso. Box El 19, Penticton Her­
ald. 119-124
WANTED — Chartered account­
ant students with Junior or Sen­
ior Matriculation. Apply In own 
handwriting to Rutherford, 
Bnzelt & Co., 48 Nanaimo Aven­
ue, Penticton. lOltf
TOP Market prices paid lor scrap 
Iron, sleol, bross’, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading, Prompt pay­
ment made. Allas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono l^aclfic 6357. 32-lfI ________________________ _
MAN required by national finan­
cial Institution In Penticton. Ap­
plicants plen.so state age and pre­
vious experience, Box J120, Pen- 
ticlon Herald.* - 120-123
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 




7 3 3  W in n ip e g  Si. 
Penitclon, B.C.
PTCTtmE FRAMING. Expertly 
don#, prompt acrvice. Stocks
inM1.3lfMartln.
4'G" bed with now spring filled 
mattre.sa, clean, worth $30.00, 
wlint offers? One hnoaler furnace 
fan and klff-hcn table. Call 570
120-lf
WANTED, furnished or imfur- 
Inihhnd three or four bedroom 
jhonse to rent by executive with 
lp,scellont roferenceR. Phone 5921.
120-122
You Can’t beat Herald ClassUled 




C hartered A cco u n lan li 
Board o f T ra d * Building
2 1 2  M a in  Sf. -  Tolaphono 2 8 3 6
________________ vrwr
FOR VALUE Y O U  C A N 'T  




. d - N - Y
n o w  o ffers  p a r io n o l
ACCIDENT and SICKNESS 
INSURANCE
I (
s ; ;  le t m o g iv a  
y o u  tho d a lo llt ;
Scoff H. Williams
Res. Phone 4 7 6 9  
PEN TIC TO N , B.C.
MuibAtOr NiwYoRic
P m MmIm I Ula C«. •! Hew Yerh







Sand - Grovel •> Rock 
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 







with still more vttluts added at Slashed 
Prices. . .  All Units Winterized Ready To Go
LOOK HERE!
SAVE $‘200—'SS StmlabMker -r  Wax $1498, .Sale g l 2 0 5  
SAVE $2!10 — ’53 Dodge — Wiiw $1525 — Sale 8 1 2 0 5  
SAVE $205 — ’5.3 Ford — Wan $1500 — Sale 8 1 2 0 5  
SAVE $200 — ’5.3 DeSolo — $1005 — Sale 8|.70.*>
SAVE $.300 — ’51 StiidelmUfsr — Wns $1205, Rule 8 0 0 5
Dozens more on our Used Car Lot opposite
Safeway
OPEN ’TIL 9:00 P .E
Valley Motors Ltd.
rORD & MCNAftCIt.SALCS A SERVICE 
G E N U IN E  FORD PARTS  ̂
r G . J. " G l l i t ”  W in te r, O w n e r on d  M o n o g e r  
D Io l 3 8 0 0  N a itc i l i^  o l
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Aims Of Recreation 
Commission Outlined
(With the revival of Pen tic- ^
wm
*
ton Recreation commission cur 
rently in 'the offing, it is per­
tinent to consider the reasons 
why in less than three years 
more than 140 such .commis­
sions have been organised 
throughout B.C. The follow­
ing article and one ,in the next 
issue of the Herald will show 
what a recreation commission 
means in terms of the aver­
age citizen. —Editor)
Tlie overall program for recre­
ation commissions as planned by 
the Department of Education 
through its B.C. programs 
branch involves tlie proper use 
and liandling of our greatest na
Aided and abetted by misdirected 
publicity this situation can be­
come grotesque.
With these points in mind the 
department of education in 1953 
instigated this comprehensive 
program now under the guidance 
of L. J. Wallace who is directly 
responsible to the superintendent 
of education.
Its scope embraces such a 
broad field tliat the average busy 
layman lias accountably been i 
slow to appreciate the' intricate 
planning and intrinsic value of 
the program.
UP TO COMMUNITY 
This slow acceptance is not
STAY HOME
NANTUCKET, Mass.—(UP)— 
Historical records show that de­
spite huge whaling profits the 
lure of gold drew more than 600 
islands residents to California in 
1849. Many of them died broke 
and hungry. A centwry later his­
torians were to call the period 




(Continued from Front Page)
tural resource. This resource, considered a handicap, but rather
f o r m s  FOR A CONCRETE RETAINING WALL fringing th e  p roperty  line on RaH- 
w ay  S tre e t tire «een above being installed T his ‘in side  curbing ’ is 
th e  road-base from  pouring on to law ns and  gardens, which will be s ligh tlj below 
th e  itight?of-way le v e l ' when the  w idened s tre e t is com pleted.
■ \ r- ■
v ' * >r '
i
without which all other resoui’ces 
ai’e rendei’ed useless, is that of 
maintaining a physically and 
mentally healtliy human being 
with its accompanying happiness.
All of us know that happy 
man is a bu.sy man. But to" keep 
him busy we must also I’emem- 
ber that man or child must first 
ho taught to use the .sci.ssors 
even if it is only cutting out 
paper dolls.
Thus we see that all typos of 
recreation necessitates some form 
of education or teaching. The.se 
skills, interests, and hobbies, once 
acquired will last a lifetime, and 
man is always learning.
Lacking skills one must of 
necessity become a spectator and 
vent his emotions among the 
ever-growing and never satisfied 
army of demanding malcontents.
all to (ho good. The community 
must first .see the need and value 
of supplying an adequate pro­
gram of education with its ac­
companying recreation for all 
ages. Obviously a certain amount 
of prejudice has to be overcome 
until its aims and oltjects are 
interpreted correctly.
Once )i large number within 
the community appreciate the 
need for a more adequate pro­
gram of recreation they will find 
that machinery has been set up 
at Victoria under a branch of the 
department of education to en­
able the community to help itself.
'Phis "Out of Day-School Train­
ing”, or better termed education­
al prograrn, will vary at first 
with the interests of the different 
communities.
First the city or town must set
up a ’public spirited body known 
as a commission pledged to sup­
ply an adequate program of edu­
cation or recreation. A part of 
this community minded, able and 
willing body is elected for the 
purpose of electing this part of 
the commission. These commis­
sion councillors, one representa­
tive from each recreation organ­
ization a.ssist whenever called up­
on by the commission in pro­
motion of community projects.
Second, to adequately employ 
all the machinery set up by the 
department of education, and to 
facilitate in making available all 
recreation resources, tliere are 
four other essential members of 
the commi.ssion. The.se include a 
commissioner from the school 
board, city council, town plan­
ning, and the night .school jirin- 
cipal.
It readily can be seen where 
tlie liaison of eacli of the.se first 
lliree members with his parent 
body and the commission is es­
sential to optimum use and de- 
velopiTient'of parks, public build­
ings, and other local facilities.
Gymnasiums now being plan­
ned for communities would not 
be just a gym, but rather, with 
slight additions constructed as 
recreation centres, adaptable for 
both out of school and in-.school 
recration and education.-
inspector, Mr. Gartrell was in­
strumental in locating and 
stocking a great number of lakes 
in the Interior.
Besides being an ardent sports­
man and conservationist, he 
spent many hours with his sec­
ond hobby, prospecting.
In 1905 he married Elsie May 
French of Vernon and the cou­
ple lived for many years at the 
foot of Peach Orchard Plill. . ...v,..
Mr. Gartrell was predeceased I Walter Charles.
by his wife in 1950, by one 
daughter in her infancy and by 
two sons, Kenneth and Walter.
Surviving are two sons, Ar­
thur of Vancouver and, Jimmy, of • 
Northern Rhodesia, one brother,, 
Fred of Summerland, and seven 
grandchildren and one great 
grandchild.
Funeral services were conduct^..
ed from the Summerland Unit­
ed Church this morning at 10:30, , 
with Reverend C. O. Richmond 
officiating.
Committal followed in Peach 
Orchard Cemetery. Penticton 
Funeral Chapel were in charge 
of arrangements.
Pall bearers were: Bob French, 
Lloyd Gartrell, Donald Orr, Gor­
don Blewett, Ralph Blewett and
I Free !>emon$tratim
You n e e d n 't w a it, ano the r day to  
see w ha t th e  H om elite  EZ d ire c t 
d rive  cha in  saw can do fo r  you! 
Have a fre e  d e m o n s tra tio n  and  
see fo r  yo u rse lf how you can ge t 
m ore  c u ttin g  lo r your d o lla r w ith :
•  5 Full Horsepower 
© Only 19 Pounds 
o N ew  Low Cost
KRAFT
5 7 4  M a in  St.
The EZ m akes q u ick  w o rk  o f any 
k in d  o f w o odcu tting  . . . goes 
• th ro u g h  8 "  oak in 5  seconds, 18" 
p ine  in 14 seconds.
T ry  it  yourse lf today !
10T0RS
P h one  3 9 5 7
< .. t.l
. 'vi.V
r > * *  ̂* ' r   ̂ oj’-
« < » > .  ■’ " f  * >i *
..... ^  ' y  ' " • ' • . . . . .
/->/ M } *>♦ ' ■- .. ...w.,..: A-..^  ̂ ‘
. GOUGING OUT THE SOFT EARTH on R ailw ay  street, p rep a ra to ry  to  lay ing  of a 
^p roper base, is th e  f irs t  stage  in reco jistruc ting  th is , one-tim e narrow  lane inro a 
w ide tra ffic  a rte ry . The Penticton  golf links, ares to  the  le ft of the  g rad e r, while P en­
tic ton  Sawm ills on H astings avenue, an o th er portion  of th e  new  by^-pass, a re  seen in 
th e  background.
Penticfpn Contractors 




Mrs. R.. P. Sto'bte was hostess 
l(< members of the Evening Cir-
by'^ Kenyon  ̂ Co"."of Pentictoh 1 cle of the Women’s Federation of
the Naramata United Church at 
their October mekjng Monday 
evening with president Mrs. A. 
L, bay iii the chain The devo­
tional service Was led -by Mts. 
Siobio who also introduced the 
year’s study, book on East Asia. 
The roll call was answered with 
favorite flowers,which were pre- 
.sented to , th6 l|ostess’ mother.
are now .vyorking on the new 
bverpaiss bridge at RevolStoke, 
and another bridge in the ■ heart 
of Grand Porks. The bridge 
contracts were awarded recently 
to the local firm by the Depart­
ment 6t  Highways.
At Revelstoke the 340 foot 
s.tructurie will cross both the 
CPR niainlino and the Eagle 
river, about 40 feet above the 
stream. The contract by the lo­
cal .firm was for $105,000.
Anotlier crew is working on 
a, $90,000 contract to replace an 
old wobdon trestle over the 
Granby.,. River in the heart of 
Grand Forl(s. This structure will 
bo.TSO feet long and of concroto 
and steel construction.
Ground has been broken lor 
the hew Okanagan Telephone ex­
change building at Oliver, con- 
tract for which is also held by 
Kenyon & Co.
Mrs. M. E. Pullelt., A t , the epn-
the Naramata United Church 
will hold the October meeting on 
Tuesday evening, October 23, and 
not as -originally scheduled for 
■Monday evening. At that time 
plans will be discussed, for the 
bake sale on October 31 and the 
annual bazaar to be held Decem­
ber'5.
n» »j» .
Dr. and Mrs. C. Bourget have 










elusion of a. sltort business ses­
sion the rnebting adjourned qnd 
jefreshments were served jby 
Mrs. Stobie and Mrs. Lloyd Day. 
The next meeting will be held 
November 12 at the home, of 
Mrs] R. A. McLaren. The roll 
call will I bo an.swered with fa­
vorite roci| ê.s which will be ex­
changed among tho.so present.
* Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Braldwood 
of, Sandy Beach Lodge have t o - 
turned home from a visit In Van­
couver. • • w




ALL the h ea t in EVERY 
drop! Standard Heating Oils 
aro 100% distiUod to burn 
without waste — every drop 
works for you! Standard 
Furnace Oil has Thonnisol 
to “tuno up” your burner 
while i t  heats! S tondard 
Stove Oil lights fast, heats 
fast, burns cloon—rtho ideal 
fuel for circulating heaters. 
Ono call gives you this clean, 
ioW'Cost heat! Order your |  
supply today!
iiGusovvarmor
• Extensive arrangements are 
I'eing made for the opening of 
tlie 10th winter term at the 
Naramata Chi’istian Leadership 
'training School on Wednesday, 
November 7. Several students! 
and otliers are currently arriv­
ing at the church school to par­
ticipate in the annual work camp 
which will precede the formal 
opening cei'omonlos next month.
The first meeting of the fall 
season for the Naramata Play­
ers was held Wednesday eve­
ning at the home of Mrs. Kath­
leen Couston with vice-president 
Mr.s. Wells Oliver in the chair.
A number of items of cui^rent 
Inlerest were on the evening’s! 
agenda; Mrs. Victor Wlkson was 
elected treasurer to fill the of- 
lice vacancy owing to the ro.slg- 
r at Ion of Mr.s. E. R. Bomford, 
and 0 motion was uitprovod pro- 
po.slng the purchase of new 
chairs for the Narnmnin com­
munity hall.
A pluy has boon chosen for 
I»rcsentatlon curly In January by 
the local drama club. The well- 
known classic "Iledda Gablor", 
by a four-act drama, Henrik Ib- 
s<*n will bo produced under (ho 
direction of Mrs. Oliver. Rehear. 
sals arc cunentlj^ underway by 
n cast of .seven, At the close of 
the Interesting mooting refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. Cous­
ton.. * I, It.
Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth Patti- 
son of West Vancouver have lioon 
guests for several days at the 
Lcadcrchlp Training .School. 
When they left Thursday lo re­
turn home they were accom- 
p,inlod hy Rev. U, A. McLaren 
who was the guest sponkor on 
Sunday morning and evening at; 
St. John’s United Church.
AT1IIJ2TIC NOTE
BUFFALO, N.y.—(UP)~Mcm- 
her.'! of the Country Glub of Buf- 
folo decided the long climb up 
(lie stairs to the clubhouse ter­
race and locker rooms was too 
arduous after 18 holes. A cable! 
car was Installed to lift weary 
golfers (ho 4.5 feet to the terrace.
f NBwT̂ k*FoFc& 57 Cfccvrotet Tfsicfes
Performance-proved In a  history-making test 
on the ALCAN Highway to Alaska
H e re  a r e  th e  trucks th a t  c o n q u e re d  th e  A lc a n  H ig h w a y  — o n e  o f th e  w o r ld 's  m ost c h a lle n g in g  
ro a d s  I. S ix h ^ w  '5 7  C h e v ro le t trucks, lo a d e d  w ith  c a rg o , ro a re d  n o rth  fro m  D a w s o n  C re e k , 
B .C . , th ro u g h  1 ,5 2 0  m ile s  o f m o u n ta in s  a n d  m ire , ra in  a n d  h a i l  — e v e ry  c o n c e iv a b le  
n a tu ra l  ro a d b lo c k  -  to  F a irb a n k s , A la s k a . R u n n in g  a ro u n d  th e  clock, th e y  m a d e  th is  
to rtu o u s  tr ip  — n o rm a lly  a  7 2 -h o u r  ru n  — in  less th a n  4 5  hou rs .
Like a carelessly unwound ribbon, the Alcan 
Highwiiy twists aiul reels for I..‘>20 miles. It 
tumbles over towering mountains of awesome 
beauty anil wanders through cicsolatc Yukon 
forests, A miracle of engineering -  but a brutal 
challenge to trucks.
It’s llto road where (rucks grow old before 
their time. 'I'hc road where gravel endlessly
sledgehammers the life out of trucks. Where 
a fog of superfine dust chokes cngine.s, and 
vicious ruts subject chassis to months of wear 
in a few hundred miles.
This is the roud that was chosen lo give the 
new ’57 Chevrolet trucks a supreme test of, 
stamina, performance and handling case. The 
results of that lest matlc hauling history!
Six nevy Chevrolet trucks -  representing 
light-, medium- and heavy-duty models- - trav­
elled the length of the Alcan highway in less 
than 45 hours. They ran day and night -• hut 
this wastno test of speed. It was a'measure of 
the ability of these new Chevrolet trucks to 
perform under typical conditions on (he truck- 
killing Alcan run. The Chevrolet llect made 
normal stops along the way, and maintained 
safe and legal speeds. As a special addiiional 
test during the run, two of the trucks wont (he 
entire distance without once having their engine.s 
stopped!
It’s all down in the AAA record book. And 
more besides! Never before has a new truck 
been so thoroughly proved. Come in and look 
over these new Alcan champs!
first  w i t h  t h e  m o s t  m o d e r n  f e a t u r e s  I
Ntw asa-cutilclnch TaifcmoKef VO tl«llv«ri 160 hloh.lorqui horupowir. Stondard In 
S«(U» moo and 1700, optional In Sorlo* 1300 ihrouoh 1600 at ontra mt, Hornpowor ranfloi 
UP to aao In Chovroloi'i comploto llno-up of modorn VO and 6 (rock 
Rovslufiono y Powormalle rranimliiloni Thli ilx-ipood automatic, doilflnod iptclflĉ ly for 
hoavy-duly haullno, l» on oKtra-cott option In iirloc 1600 throuoh W1900 modoli. Hydro* 
Moilc l» oHorod In 1300, 1400 ond 1500 Sorloi modoli ot ontro coit. .
New IVS7 worA*ilyllno fllvoi Chovrolot Irucki on tvon froihor, flootor oppooronco. Thoro 
nro Ihrof dlftortnl and dltllncllvt trootmonli.
low  Cob forward moc/tli outdot# tbo C.O.E. btcouio thoy'ro lowor, hondiomer, oodor
10 s*t Into and out of, ond lo v t timo In routint onoln# molnlononco. Yol Ihty otTor
011 (ho tradlilonol Cob Owor Enaint odvanlaqoi. ................
Hoovywilgbt Cbompi with rrlplo-Torquo (ondom oro rotod at 33,000 OVW, 50,COO 
Ib i, OCW, And Chovrolot'i odvoncod tondom root onl# unit offori o bullWn thrM-ipotcl 
powor dividor-plui o uniquo "lolf.ito itlno" action that roducoi tiro wioi^ n d  lium oioi 
handling toio.
(AAA) Tho Chovrolot Alcan run w oi lontllonod and official 
roiulli cortlflod — by (ho Amotican Automobllo Aiioclolion,
Proved on th e  A lcan  H ig h w a y ... Cham pa o f  e v e ry  w eight c la s s !
............... ..... ............... .
' .n;
powuretl by ............
wlij\ Overdrive (opiloniil nt extra com).
•O n ly  jrrn w h isa d  C h e v r o le t  d e a le rs lisplay this Jmnous trademark-
r'-hti 1
t t
C iR O w fc i J Y ilf i lf iS a t  iJ L iR
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New Car Insurance 
Rating Plan Instituted
Fruit Growers Mutual Insuir-?K-
ance Company In Kelowna has 
instituted a new system of rat-, 
ing automobile insurance, acv 
cording to prcsiderit E. A. Titch- 
marsh.
The company, formed by B.C. 
fruit growers.in March, 1955, now 
had paid up capital of $110,000. .
The new system, which goes in­
to effect immediately, will result 
in reduced premiums, Mr. Titch- 
mai’sh stated.
Reinsurance organizations in 
Eastern Canada acclaim Uie new 
plan ■ for its direct approach to 
tlie problem of increased acci­
dents and increa.sing, costs. It is 
anticipated tliat the method of 
rating will tend- to reduce accl 
dents and also reduce operation 
al costs. Saving would be passed 
on to the in.suring members. 
CATEGOBIKS . REDUCED 
George Northan, manager of 
FGMIC, in explaining the ne\y 
plan, said tlio 20 to 10 rating cate 
gories are reduced to five for 
private passenger, cars and priy 
ately-ownccl trucks.
Instead of striking an average 
rate and alldwlng small credits 
for good driving and penalties 
for such things-as licensed loss 
than three years ,of a .driver be 
ing under 25, the new deal starts 
with a basic rate. This can be 
lowered by dividend or refund 
which affect driving, driving in 
Penalties will be for incapacities 
fraction convictions and acci 
dents. Most drivers would qualify 
for the basic “A” rate.-  
Rate “B” would include partial 
ly incapacitated drivers and mo 
torisfs who have had one driving 
Infraction conviction, or one 
minor accident in the last three 
years. The company adds 25 per­
cent to basic rate for this group 
Rate "C" would include drivers 
convicted twice or more in three 
years for driving infractions, or 
liable in two or more minor acci­
dents. The company would add 
50 per cent to basic rate for this 
group. - ,  ■
If a motorist was liable in one 
major accident within three years 
the charge would be double the. 
basic rate. If liable in two acci­
dents within the same period, 
premium would be three times 
the basic. , .
More than two accidents in 
three years where the driver was 
liable causes the company to re­
commend the motorist apply to 
the assigned risk plan.
Mr. Northan points ou t that at 
present only' people:. directly or 
indirectly connected V with the 
fruit industry are privileged to 
■ buy shares of the cornpany, thus 
being entitled to come under the 
plan. ; 1
Under the plan, the system eli­
minates to a large extent, the 
subsidization of poor drivers by 
good drivers, Mr. Northan re­
marked.
"It is expected that people will 
fully realize wliat it will cost 
them in extra premium for three 
years if they are convicted of 
traffic violations such as speed­
ing, in addition to cotirt costs, 
. and this will be a deflnte doter-
erit to speed, careless driving and 
general disobedience of driving 
aws.
"A driver normally paying $50 
basic premium would pay $12.50 
extra premium for three years 
for speeding. Two convictions 
would cost him $25 a year foi 
three years, as well as court 
costs, A one-accident driver would 
pay. $50. extra per year for three 
years and a two-accident drivei 
$100 extra over the same, period.
“In this system, the safe driver 
saves and the poor driver pays,” 
Mr. Norihan declared.
•'.'fJ'.Y'.'/ff'.'mftn-r
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Last Rites For 
Naramata Nurse
NARAMATA — A member of 
one. of., the • pioneer families in 
the Okanagan Valley, Miss Kath­
leen Marjorie Robinson, died. In 
Pbnticton Hospital after several 
years of delicate health.
Miss Robinson, daughter of the 
lace Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Robinson, 
of Naramata, was a graduate of 
Vancouver General Hospital 
School for Nurses.
She followed her :profes.sional 
career as a nurse until her health 
failed, then she returned to the 
family home in Naramata.
Miss Kathleen M. Robinson is 
survived by three sisters, MrS 
Gwen Hayman and Miss Dorothy 
Robinson, both of Naramata, and 
Mrs. * Fred Mathers of Vancou 
ver.
Funeral services were held 
from St. Peter’s Anglican Church 
today, October 22, at 2 p.m. Can­
on A. R. Eagles officiated. Cre­
mation to follow.
-V ‘ 7' ̂ <
m .... , .
Mr. and Mrs. F. Ivor Jackspn 1 parties every Tuesday and Friday 
have returned from a motor trip evening at the Legion hall. Part 
to the Cariboo where they visit-1 building is being torn down
as a preliminary to renovating
Visitors at the homo of
and Mrs. L. Shaw, Trepanier, are structure.. The assistance of 
Mrs. Shaw’s mother, Mrs. O. hny wilUng ex-service men would 
Johnson and her broUier'and | be greatly appreciated, 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs., G
Johnson of Canford. , 1̂  Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sims spent
Several days last week in Nara 
The regular meeting of > the I tnata. as guests of Mr., and Mrs. 
Women’s Institute was held last]N- F . .11. Wheatley.
Friday in the municipal hall, with 
the president, Mrs. K. Doml, in I Church parade for the Brownies 
the chair. Donations were made and. Cubs was hel(} on Sunday 
to the Sunnyvale Centre school evening. During the sei’vice. Rev. 
for retarded children and to the R. C. Gibson dedicated the com- 
Unitarian, fund. Members decided jpany flag of the Cubs, 
to restock the cupboards with
dishes and cutlery. Hostesses for I The successful show on Thurs- 
the afternoon were Mrs. Watts day evening in the Athletic hal 
and Mrs. W. H.'Wilson. The an- was staged by Capt. A. J. Ody, 
nual meeting of the Institute wlU of Penticton, featuring the mon 
be held on Nov. 9- lkoy "Nyta” which lie owns and
has trained.
Visiting at the home of Mrs
L. Ayres, Trepanier, this week is I A film sponsored by the Brit 
Lang of Vancouver. Alfred |lsh and Foreign Bible SocietyMr.
iiiikWtilxIi
EXPANSION OF TH E CITY’S ELECTRICAL SYSTEM and  increased am ount of 
p a rts  and  supplies d ic ta ted  thfe need fo r th e  new  electrica l stores—-admini.stration 
bu ild ing  show n above; Now rap id ly  ap p ro ach in g  com pletion, th e  build ing  presents 
a  considerable co n trast to  th e  nearb y  old pow er house building.
New Storage Building 
Nears Completion Here
and Barbara Shultz arrived from will bo shown In St. Margaret’s 
West Summcrland on Saturday to Church on October tlih 25, with 
I stay with their grandmother. Rev. J. A. F. Tingley, B.A., B.D 
Mrs. Ayres, and will be attending jin attendance, 






C om plete w ith  W illo c k  Third 
A x le  and  Logging Bunks on 




See this excep tio na l buy a t
Penticton Truek ft  
Equipment Ltd.
1 3 6  Estabrook A ve. 
Phone 5 6 1 0
Construction of the $10,000 ad 
ministration and stores building 
for the city electrical department 
is now hearing completion. 
Located; immediately .south of
11-Year State Of 
War To End For 
Russia And Japan
Penticton Funeral Chapel were the original power StatiOni the 
in charge of arrangements.^ new building h as . been attached
to the electrical department gar­
age, which has been used as a 
[stores building.
A gravel fill was laid in the 
I hollow in which the stores build­
ing is located to b i^ g  it approxi­
mately .to: the ICvel of Main 
MOSCOW, (UP) — Russia and N feet. A concrete flpor has been 
Japan agreed last night on a pn. die gravel . .
formula to end immediately their ThP rnain. wall cohstruction is 
11-year state of war. . of pumice blocks. Ah attractive
A Japanese spokesman said the gl^sS'hrick; facade has been in­
agreement includes a solution stalled for the main entrance, .and 
to the territorial dispute which over it a modernistic sloping 
blocked two efforts to negoti- aluminum canopy, 
ate a peace treaty. The new building wiU present
He said both nations made con- a considerable contrast to the old 
cessions on the territorial issue powerhouse. The old powerhouse 
on a 50-50 basis”. | was originally built „ about 1909-
1910 to house Penticton’s first 
electi’ic-energy producing plant,'
Far East Conditions 
Cited By Canon Davis
Rev. Eric Jackson of Seattle! is 
(he guest of his brother and sis- 
|tcr-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. F. lvor|
Jackson for a short holiday.
. ♦ ♦ •
Mrs. C. W. Aitkens attended 
[the Archdeagonry meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary of the An- 
[glican Church, hold in Westwold 
on Wednesday, October 17. Guest 
[speakers at the.-meeting were 
the Rt. Rev. R. R. Beattie; bishop 
of Kootenay; Rey. Canon Davis,[ 
of Toronto, who has recently 
toured the Mission fields in the 
Far East, and Mrs. G. S. Moore 
of Trail, Diocesan president of the 
W.A. who gave an interesting re­
port of the Dominion annual held 
Lin Halifax recently. About fifty 
members attended the meeting at
U S E  SASH-BBOW  
PAY-LATER PLAN
«et LOAN you need in JUST X-TRIg,
^  Get the cabIi  jre« vsat year way and le sB 'rT -a  
and Uko tim» to pay in convenient monthly amoaBta>i 
Plua Bill Cenaoltdtttiea ftonrlce# Nationwide Crodtt al; 
over 1,0Q0 affiliated offices at no oxira coat to yeof Poet 
I't fiy  lou, IPhone Tbajimal Write or come ta
tiUiiw.SSO te Of. nete on tlgiiatwe, Furnllore er A«to.r
FINANCE GO. - ovsnw.’.
m  MAIN UTilEET, 2nd F M r, PENTICTON
PtiMMt ftlKE •  d ^ fe r tfe e  YESRHANaseir 
evSNINQS BV :AROINTMS(r--PHONe FOB EVENING HOUR 
lea* widk Is fttlM t 4  iff mfemAng Im s • Fmaiid FhHna Gmym 4  te tris
“Whoever helps the native peo- Westwold. 
pies to acquire some of the good 
things of this'present life will Members of Branch . 69, Cana- 
win their gratitude and coopera- Legion, are .,l)qlding work.
T
Sun Life Business increases .
UNMUFFLED-^ r; , • ■ ,
ESSEX, Conn.—(UP)—Ludwig powered by a diesel engine. Ad- 
Wimmer assured the justice ditiori was, made tOv the. power- 
court that his son, Walter, 17, house later to accommodate ; a 
wouldn’t drive the car. any more sooond seml-diesel unit, 
with an illegal muffler. “The Eventually, with the arrival of 
situation has been corrected,” the West Kootenay' Power ■ Co.’s 
said the elder , Wimmer, as he line into Peniteton, .the old build- 
held up two echo cans which ing became a substation,;and has 
had formed part of the muffler. remained useful, in later years,
. - ■________ ais a switchirig,statl6n. Nged for
Clothes will go through an elec- the immediate, avallâ ^̂  ̂
trie Iroticr much faster after a tribal- trucks.in .case,'of ..line-fail- 
few sheets of'waxed paper have urcs led to the erbetion of the 
been put through, waxed side garage. Large.amounts of stores, 
down, to give the shoe a slippery however, .for which thebe was ho 
finish room in the main blinding, were
placed in It. The stores will oc 
cupy part of the new structure, 
Tlic balance of the building will 
be used as administrative offices 
to form the operational nerve 
centre for the city’s expanding 
electrical system. Both the. office 
for the new city electrical cn 
ginger, and for the storekeeper 
and other personnel will bo lo-, 
cated In thfc new building when 
It Is completed.
tion,” asserted Rev. Canon A. H 
Davis, general field secretary for 
the missionary society of the An­
glican Church in Canada, at a 
meeting of the< St. Saviour’s An­
glican Men’s Club here last week- 
Accompanying him was. the 
Right Rev. P. R. Beattie, bishop 
of Kootenay.
Canon Davis, who has just re­
turned from a global tour of the 
i a r  east, noted that the natives 
'of India, Burma, Pakistan, Cey-' 
Ion and Japan have no “welfare 
state” as is known in Canada to 
provide old age pensions, sickness 
insurance or industrial compen­
sation.
"Peoples of the more privileged 
areas in the world are not iso­
lated,” he added, “and so we 
cannot turn a blind eye and deaf 
oar to the needs and sufferings 
experienced by those in less for­
tunate areas. ,
As we have improved our own
Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd., ( living; so wo must 
n co-operation with their en- Sive leadership to those
gineers. Ford, Bacon and Davis ^a^e ^
Canada Limited, today announced subsistence conditions.
■ ■
Due fo  the  g rea t, increase in business th ro u g h o u t the  
Southern O k a n a g a n , necessita ting increased  services to  
the pub lic , th e  Sun Life A ssurance C o . o f C a n a d a  takes  
pleasure In ann ouncing  th e  a p p o in tm e n t o f  S ta ffo rd  
(S ta ff)  T. W ils o n , fo rm e rly  U n it Supervisor o f  the  C o m ­
pany in T ra il, B .C ., to District Supervisor o f the Southern  




W hy not sujggcst to your KusbAnd that you both 
talk to me about Sun Life's Family Income 
Policy an economical plan guaranteed to pro­
vide a regular income for you and your children 
i f  youi husband should die prematurely.
DISTRICT SUPERVISOR  
STAFFORD T. W IL S O N
RESIDENT A G E N T  
T O M  DALY
DISTRICT A G E N T
M IK E  CH ERN O FF




Penticton RGMP report tliat 
they h^ve six bicycles‘ which have 
been turned into their station 
since January. of; this, year. ;Thb 
bicycles have not been claiihcd;;
There is a C(7M men’s bicycle 
turned in September 19. I f  has 
a dark green' frame, grAy Ten-; 
trim, a three-speed hub in the 
deris, red wheels and; wblte 
rear wheel and one- hand brake 
for the rear, wheel. .- 
Another unclaimed bicycle ^  
lady’s type — has a ^red; frame 
and cream fenders, which, whs- 
found, during Jariuaiy.
There is a Phillips men’s bike 
with black frame ahd .yvire cai;' 
rier, which Was dlscoviefcd dur­
ing April. ' ; ■ ‘
Further to the list is a: Ral­
eigh men’s blcycig WitJi bluh
----------- ---------------„ -------------  frame, a front hub brake, a  Jiiib
that 210 miles representing 69 Canon Davis pointed out that''generator and carrier, found in
T
BEV. CANON A. DAVIS
69 Percent Of
Miss Inge fJourgh and Ml.ss 
Joan MacCiulllun of Vernon wore 
guoHlH of Mr. and Mrs. Cui' 
Bourgit while lierc lo attend, llio 
Rock Crock and Boundary Dls 
li'icl Fall Fair.« • f
Tlio P-TA held a succcH.sfu 
Halo of Immocooklng.al the Fal 
l'’alr for lltc second succosslvo 
year.
Ilany  Knnlgnn is attending the 
B.C. Teachers' convention at 
Trail. . _
Mrs. G. Scitorn lias boon relief- 
teaching Grades 1, 5 and 6 while 
Vila. Piedmont la convalescing
from her recent lllncas.« * «
Mrs. Bob Payant of Asslnl- 
bola, Sank.,, visited fqr a week 
'll the homo of lior parents, Mr. 
ind Mrs. Syl. Gillen.
* • ,
Thanksgiving week-end guests 
,it I he Hutton homo included Mr. 
ind Mrs. Ray Hatton and Lor- 
I'uino and Alsn Hurley, all of 
Vancouver. Mrs. Hatton and Lor- 
lalnc have recently returned 
from a four-month Visit In Lon- 
Jon, Eng. ♦ ♦ »
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kanigan 
announce the blrlli of riaUgiitcr, 
Katlicrinc, at St. Martin's Hos 
ptiui, Oct. *i.
porcont of its mainline pipe route people of, the North American 
from Savona to Nelson has been eontinont are regarded there as 
surveyed. PÛ 't of a "privileged minority”
This report indicates that an compared to the Inhablla'nts of 
additional 17 per cent of route °.|^her nations, such as in the Far 
survey ha.s been accomplished 
since Inland’s last progress re- Most people in those nations, 
port about one month ago. lie reflected, aic loo busy attempt 
A previously surveyed portion ing to keep.alive to have time to 
of the route soutli of Kelowna dlscu.ss religion. AUlioiigh tlic in 
llirough Pcntlclon and Oliver on flucnce of Christianity is every 
lo the Kellie River area from whore, few of the higher cast 
mile 132 to 169 luiH hcon Inercas- ombraco It, becuu.se of its u.ssocl 
ed by llio now eomi)lelccl survey allon with tlio Western World, 
from mile 190 (0 217. This urea Con.soquenlly, a Christian fol 
is West of llie Grand Forks sec- lower is thus considered disloyal 
tor already siirvoyctl for some 36[and unpulrlotlc, iVo said, 
miles in tlic Ro.ssland district.
An average six to eight per 
jeent of personal income alter 
taxea iu put Into savings.
Tlic most recent surveys corn 
ploled includes approximately 
five miles near Ro.ssland and 
Trail, and .some 12 miles in the 
SlocaivKoolcnays River section. 
The pipe line, route from Uio 
Kootenay River lo a point JnsI 
oast of Nelson had been i»ro. 
vlously surveyed.
Inlaml Is also eonHtru<!llng some 
73 miles of laterals to supply 
nalural gas lo Cariboo commun­
ities, Merritt, Salmon Arm, Oil- 
ever, OsoyooH, Dawson Creek and 
Summcrland wltlr further later­
als Under plan.
Survey work lias been com- 
ploled in all tlieso areas except­
ing the Oliver lo O.soyoos, and 
further planned rouic.s.
With open weather work is 
progressing favorably and Llic 
surveying and mapping of bolli 
the mulnllno and lateral routes is 
progressing satisfactorily. Mean 
wlillo plans are under way to 
commence the clearing and grad 
Ing of right of way this fall.
A spokesman of Inland polnlot 
out that although the survey 
work for tliosc lines is proscnlly 
well in liand only the Dawson 
Crock lateral has been definitely 
mapped, as construction of a sec 
oml nino-mllo gas transmission 
lino Ihlo that city will start Im 
mcdiatcl;;'.
It is possible that minor route 
elianges in the other lines may he 
made to fadlltato construction In 
tiia spring.
MACHINE AGE
DAYTON, O. (U !’)• Eugene 
Wooley, wlien ho paid a parking 
Ino, stapled Ills $.’i check to tlio 
icket with 01 staples, all in 
groups of llircc in Iho shape of 
stars. Tho court mailed It back 
0 Wooley beitauHOi “If we left 
he c'liock on tlie llckol tho linnk 
might not recognize it." Any­
way, tlie way llio llckol is now, 
t eouldn't lie used in llio IBM 
machine."
August.
There is a' men’s three-speed 
bicycle found on iSoptember 17. 
This bike has a, chrome red frame 
with while fenders.
Concluding tho list is a miln’s 
style bike found in JUne whlcli 
lias wliltc front forks, but ho 
fenders.
Owner.s of llicsc bikes are ask 
od to got in touch wllli the local 
RCMP detachment. The bikes 
may be claimed upon idea tiflea 
lion-
EXPENSIVE CONSIDERATION
. NILES, Midi. — (UP) -  J ohi  
Rayburn slopped Ills car to avoid 
running over a snake crossIn 
llio highway. Another motorist 
plowed inlo tlio rear of Ray 
tntrii's car, causing damage osl 
mated at $1)00.
.SIOUX FALLS, S.D.- lUP) - 
Dwlglit Nystrom spotted some 
carp trying lo swim upstream in 
a roadside ditch near Lake Mad 
son. Ho got out of his ear an 
clubbed eight of them to  death 
with a number nine golf iron.
Effaetive
KaVembar 1st; 1956, Until Furlbar Heticc
Leave Leove Leavi
;; K M e w h a ' W es tb an k ‘ K e lew n a W extb i
: V2.0P. M id ' 12 ;2 p  A .M . 1 .2 5  P.M . 1 .4 5  f
i  2 ;4 0  A .M . i :o o 1 .4 5 2 .0 5
1 .4 0 2 .0 5 2 .2 5
2 .2 0 2 .2 5 2 .4 5
■■2.4b', ■ • 3 ;0 0 ;2 .4 5 , 3 .0 5
- 4 v2 0 - • 3:46 3 .0 5 3 .2 5
4 ,2 0 4 .4 0 $ .2 5 3 .4 5
5 .0 0 5 .2 0 3 .4 5 4 .0 5
^ ;4 0 •  6 .0 0 4 .0 5 4 .2 5
; 6 .2 0 6 .3 5 4 .2 5 .4 .4 5
6 .5 0 7 .0 5 4 .4 5 5 .0 5
•  7 .0 5 7 .2 5 5 .1 0 5 .2 5
7 .2 5 7 .4 5 5 .2 5 5 .4 5
'7 .4 ’5 8 > 5 5 .4 5 6 .0 5
8 .0 5 8 .2 5 6 .0 5 6 .2 5
8 .2 5 8 .4 5 t 6 .2 5 6 .4 5
8 .4 5 9 .0 5 6 .5 5 7 .1 0
9 .0 5 9 .2 5 7 .1 5 7 .3 0
9 .2 5 ,  .9 .4 5 • 7 .2 5 7 .4 5
9 .4 5 1 0 .0 5 , 7 .4 5 8 .0 5
10 .0 5 1 0 .2 5 8 .0 5 • 8 .2 5
1 0 .2 5 1 0 .4 5 8 .2 5 8 .4 5
1 0 .4 5 1 1 .0 5 8 .4 5 9 .0 5
11 .0 5 1 1.5|5 9 .0 5 9 .2 5
1 1 .3 5 1 1 .5 0 9 .2 5 .9 .4 5
11 .5 5 1 2 .1 0  P.M. 9 .4 5 10 .05
•1 2 .0 5  P.M. •1 2 .2 5 10.’05 10.25
1 2 .2 5 1 2 .4 5 1 0 .2 5 10 .4 5
12 .4 5 1 .0 5 10 .4 5 11 .0 5
1 .05 ‘ 1 .2 5 11 .25 11 .45
' *D a ily /3 a io lln o  and Esplotives O n ly
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• t
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♦ Thomy, pressurizedIdunffŝ hslr comfort 
î bin ; .  stewardess servkte.
Oobn6iti6hii w ith  ChttsdiAn f k i i i t  '^Eihpress” flights  
E u ir ^ ^  Mexico; HiwL^  ̂ '
'Ask Bboiit low “F A M IL Y  i i i  the feDious “F L Y  MOW  • PA Y LA T E R “ Plsn
IMione 2017
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